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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
Volume Number 65

Holland, Michigan,
»*»»>>>>»>»»»»»»»»»»>»»

Remember The

PRESIDENT PRAISES

Red Cross; Stand
Up, Be Counted
THE

Legion Banquet

WORK OF RED CROSS

At

Declaringthat the emblem of
the American Red Cross symbolizes good will, neighborlinessand
brotherhood throughoutthe land,
ROLL CALL FOR SPLEN- President Roosevelt urged a
prompt and generous response t)
DID ORGANIZATION
the annual membershiproll call of

STARTED YESTERDAY

Thursday, November

12,

•J

1936

That Two-Wheeled Hose Cart We

Number

Tell

About
TODAY

Tavern Proves

18

FRIDAY THE

13TH

Today is the day set by all county agents includingOttawa and Allegan, with the associationof many

Delightful Fete

47

I

Holland Relief

Workers Must
Be Examim

farmers in each county, to serve
the rats a banquet Much has been
said in the News about this spread. BLANKS CAN BE SECURED A1
Anyway, the rats are to receive
THE CITY HALL IN THE
E. R. A. OFFICER
a hearty meal but the after-math
is another thing again. The rats
will go to sleep and never wake
The United States Government
up again. Friday the 13th is a is demanding that all those who
good day for mankind and hard wish to hold rosponsilfleposion the rats. "The better the day, tions to fill vacancies on the State
the better the dead."
Emergency Welfare Relief Commision in this city and elsewhere

SOLEMNITY MINGLES WITH
PROGRAM OF LIGHTER VEIN
OLD LEGION OFFICERS

the organization.President RooseSTEP ASIDE FOR NEW
velt lauded the work uune by the
American LeRion Auxiliary Is Tak- Red Cross this year after the destruction wrought by floods and Men Of Note In Field Of Sport Are
inR CharRe This Year
tornadoes.
The Highlights On The Speak-

ing Program. Music Exce'lent
When you say "Red Cross” or »>»>»»»»»»»>»»»»»»»»
vision the sweet lady of Mercy as
LEGION BANQUET NOTES
pictured on the posters, a kindly
throughout the nation will have to
On Wednesday evening, Novcm
feeling: steals into your heart. It
stand the test of a series of comher
11, at 6 o’clock, the main dinFirst Vice-Commander Slooter
is spontaneous, there is no doubt
petitive examinations for the purwants more banquets— then he’ll be ing room of the Warm Friend Tav
the reason is that the American
pose of securing eligible lists of
ern was the scene of the eighteenth
assured of more hot dinners.
Red Cross stands out head and
applicants from which appointannual
Armistice
Day
Banquet,
• • •
ments will be made to fill vacanshoulders above arty other organThe Sergeant-at-arms demanded sponsored by the Willard G. Leencies in the future.
ization of that type where human
houts
Post
No.
6
American
Legion.
more liquid refreshments.
needs and human sufferingare inThere are certain qualifications
Approximately175 legionnaires
*
stantly taken care of and alleviaan applicant must have before he
WILLARD
G. LEENHOUTS POST
Friday
afternoon,
between
1:00 and members of the auxiliary
ted.
or she can even ask for an examinTO TAKE CARE OF 31
and 3:30, the entire Legion of the and guests w e! ri e |i a s s e ru ation. All who apply must be at
bied
in
the
candle
dining
hall,
when
SCHOOLS
The Armistice Day yesterday re- state will distribute8,000 flags to
least 21 years old; must be of
minds all of us what these nurses country schools in the state. Th*- the program opened, under the abb
North Ottawa and Zeeland Poats good health; must have good habof mercy have done during the Holland Post will take care of 31 chairmanshipof Dr. Gabriel I)
its and a high moral standing*
Bos, retiring commander of the
Will Take Care of Rest of
most terrible conflict of all time. schools.
Special education and experience
Post.
Rural
District
The soft touch of a woman's hand
• • •
also rates high in the classificaThe program opened with the
Mr. Hibbard presenteda few
allayedthe sufferingof the woundThe Willard G. Leenliouts Post tion.
ed and the personalityof the Red statistics: there were 6 000 inhab- clarian sound of the bugle call.
American Legion, Holland, is all - Applicants,wishing to take
Cross lady comforted the dying itants at the Olympic village; 115,- The audience then participatedin
the
flag
salute
and
all
in
all
these
set
today (Friday) to have the these examinations, are to secure
soldier, and this work was going 000 people in the stadium each
"Stars and Stripes" unfurled over applicationblanks from the locid
on right under the guns of friend day; 51 nations represented; 500 features were indeed impressive
Ottawa county. Ten cars are all ERA offices (City Hall, Holland)
and foe where death constantly athleticsfrom the United States; Thirty seconds were next devoted
ready to be occupied by two Le- and after filling them out are to
in
silence
by
the
standing
audience
stalked. The Red Cross is not a the Olympic torch to light the fire
In our feature, fifty years ago, didn't have those horses regularly and noted the changes since these
gionaireseach and today (Friday) forward them to the nearest Field
to
the
memory
and
in
honor
of
war organization but an organiza- at the Olympics was carried by
we mention the building of the En- but this was an unusual occasion, hose cart days followed by horse- from 1 o’clockto 4 o’clock these Representative before the examtion that extends a helping hand 3,000 athletes 3,000 miles — from departed comrades. While the aud- gine house No. 1, where Police taken ji^t before the big parade
drawn equipmentand now the ef- veterans will visit 31 rural schools inations are held. It is necessary
ience remained standing, taps Headquartersis now also located,
in peace times, during floods and Greece to Berlin
during our Semi-Centennial
dur- ficient motorized pumpers and lad- in this vicinity and at each school, that the applicationblanks be on
• J *
were
sounded
by
bugler
John
Perpestilence, during drought and fire;
and we tell of our early equipment ing the summer of 1897. The flags der equipment. He stated that be in the midst of pupils and teachers file at the offices of the Field Repkoski, just preceeding the banquet.
no matter through what vicissitudes
at our fire stations.Here is that and bunting are the decorationsfor sides able men and fine equipment,
Mr. Hibbard also noted that, in
resentativeon or before Tuesday.
AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAaA
sufferingmay come— the Red Cross Germany, the ball is known as the Chaplain Harry Kramer pronounced two-wheeledhose cart spoken of, the parade.
November 17, 1936. The examinall precautionswere taken through
the invocation.
is there first. There are so many “sphere" and the bat is termed
the best of the two in the city,
The man perched high up is the building regulations to safeguard
ations will include oral as well as
Dinner
was
an
elaborate
affair,
examplesof the efficiency of this the "flail."
a half century ago, drawn by man late George Van Landegend, son the city from fire. It may be inwritten testa. Anplicants will need
the menu consistingof tomato bouorganization,their readinessto aid,
power or occasionally a dray horse. of Holland's seventh mayor. The teresting to know that the roofs
to furnish pencils for the e:
illon,
chantilly,
assorted
relishes,
the ability shown in bringing reOften
the
hose
reel
would
go
askew
Mrs. George Van Duren, the
man in the hack with the mustache of all buildingsare practically fire{nations.
lief in the shortest possibleperiod sweet old lady who has played hearts of celery,tenderloinsteak and whirl around like the front is our old faithful Chief of the
There are several classiflcat ___ _
proof, with the exception of br/,
french
fried
potatoes,
buttered
of time, that it is well established an important part in so many benwheels of a kiddy cart.
Fire Department, Cornelius Blom, over the entire city. No new roof
of work and Miss Deborah Venewhole
green
beans,
pear
and
date
in the hearts and minds of the evolent causes and who was at one
On this occasion the hose cart who has been in the department is [permitted unless asphalt ‘or
klaasen,who has been an able expeople, namely that the Red Cross time head of the Red Cross here, salad, apple pie a la mode, rolls, was in its "Sunday best" with a for 52 years, has boon the Chief
ecutive! has given this newspaper
fireproofshingles are used and he
is a peer in alleviatingthe suffer- who is the pride of Civil War, and coffee.Throughout the meal, fine team of horses belonging to for 28 years and assistant Chief
expects that within two years the
several pages of type-writtencopy
ing of mankind. They do not ask Spanish War and World War vet- the group was entertained by ex- "Allie" Baker, the prominent fig-( before that time. When shown this
covering this subject,which “boilmore safe roofs will cover Hol- FLAG CAPTAINS FROM
cellent
musical
offerings
of
John
the reason why, they go without erans, was presented with a beuure in the driver'sseat. Holland picture Mr. Blom was delighted land loo';.
LEGION POSTS ed down" would indicatethat exhesitation and even death itself tiful bouquet of flowersat the Am- Perkoski’sorchestra.
aminations will be held for head
"Can’T You Hear Me Callin’,
does not slacken their efforts.
erican Legion banquet. Mrs. George
dorks, senior clerks, junior clerks,
Caroline?",
"Gonna
Shout
All
The following are the captains stenographers,secretaries, typists,
Well, the American Legion Aux- Van Duren is dearly loved by all, Over God’s Heaven”, and “I Dunton estate for five years.
and in her acceptance of the bouof Leenhouts Post. The flag brigade social service supervisors,and three
iliary is in charge of the drive in
• • *
no”, were selectionsoffered by
Files of
sent out by the American Legion grades of "visitors.” In every clasHolland and vicinity. The roll call quet she was visibly affected,but the Manhattan Quartet, one of
notwftjutanding,received the well
The boat houses and boats be- arc:
sification it appears that graduajs now on. Holland never fails to
Holland's ‘crack” musical organHolland City
Fifty, Twenty-five
longing to Alfred Baxter, Charles
Henry Geerds, Doctor Westrate, tion in accreditedhigh schools, un“go over” on anything, leastwise wirael of everyone present. In izations, composed of Jerry HoutFebruary she will have reached
B. Judd and A. Smith of Grand Louis Dalman, Jack Riemcrsma, iversities or colleges play an imFifteen
the Red Cross. Those taking charge
ing, first tenor; Kelly Trap, second
Rapids were burned at Ottawa Earnest Brooks, A1 fVan Lente, portant part in every one of these
of this annual roll call are busy her 85th milestone in life and is tenor; Jack Bos, baritone,and Rein
still active. Our citizenry, as well
beach. The loss is $5,000. A naph- Charles Miller, Alfred Joldersma, examinations embracingthese diffolks — help them by going to them
Visser, bass. Mrs. Kelly Trap was
as the soldiers, share in that love
hlFT^ ^ EARS AGO
Miss Jeanette Westveer, secretary tha launch, two other launches, two Jake Bultman, John Post, Ray ferent positions. In many instances
rather than having them come to
the
able
accompanist.
for Katherine.
rowboats and a sailboatwere also Smith, Ed Slooter, Chester Van physical strength,vitality ,good, not
• •
of Supt. K. E. Fell.
you. It is not their problem, it is
After a session of group singing
burned.
Tongeren.
defectivevision, willingness to
problem of all of us and joiningthe
Wednesday afternoonquite a
• • •
in charge of ‘live-woref’Jerry
fTfTTTTTfTfTfTTTTWTTTTWTlearn, play an important part in
Red Cross should be no problem at LEGION OFFICERS TO CARRY Houting, books for which were lent number witnessed the laying of the 1 The tall Liberty Pole standing on
ON — 19.36-37
all.
by the Exchange Club, Mrs. John cornerstoneof our new engine the elevationin the center of Cen- F1FTEEN YEARS AGO TODAY the flag bearers will present a flag social service. A legal knowledge
and principlesgoverningwelfare
The
newly
elected
officers
o?
* • •
Roxeboom, American Legion auxil- house No. 1, commonly known as tennial Park blew down during a
The roll will be called in every
to each school and with the presenwork are very essential; resourcepart of Ottawa County startingto- the bVillard O. Leenhouts Pos,. iary president,presented auxiliary Eagle Hose Co., and Star Hook heavy wind. It has served now for
Attorney Raymond Visscher and tation there will also be short flag
fulnessand tact are very necessary
officers. She also presented floral anid Ladder Co. It is locatedon 8th 10 years, carrying Holland’sofficial Ernest Brooks have formed a part- exercises.
day. The captains of the different follow:
St.,
River flag
days and special
Commander— Chester Van Tong- tokeps to Gold Star Mothers and --, on the inclinewest of
» *%•»*.*
r> on
~ -- patriotic
---it
The whole affair, althoughthe in this work.
teams having to do with Holland
nership and they will conduct a
In typing, reasonable speed and
eren.
St.,
on
the
north
side
of
the
street.
1 occasions. The
colors
have
often
time
at each school is limited, will
a
bouquet
to
Mrs.
Georg#
Van
and vicinity met in the Red Cross
general insurance business in all
accuracy is very much desired and
1st vice-Commander—Edward Duren, Holland's wonderful lady Those officially present were the been placed there at half staff in types of insurance. They will be be imnresaive nevertheless.
rooms in the City Hall and RichZeeland Karsten Post will also there is a differentiationbetween
whom the News calls “The pride of aldermen and "Heine" Te Roller, deference to a departedstate or located in the Visscher building on
ard Swigart, Red Cross field rep- Slooter.
routine work and plain work, the
superintendent of construction:L. national figure or a Holland citi2nd vice-Commander — Tony Dog- the regiment."
resentative,was present and helpEast 8th St., and the firm name send out a brigade of standard
neatness of the work is also eszen
of
note.
The
pole
will
be
reger.
Reidsma,
contractor;
and
Pete
bearers.
Grand
Haven
will
do
its
Mrs.
Rozeboom
announced
that
ed organize the workers under the
will be Visscher- Brooks Agency.
sential. Neatness and personal apAdjutant— Henry Poppen.
the auxiliarynow boasted 119 mem- Costing, mason contractor. Mr. placed.
differentcaptains. He will remain
Note: The News devotes a half col- share and Coopersville will look
pearance also plays a part
*
Finance Officer— Andrew Rut bers, 52 of whom volunteered for Costing handed the trowel to Alfor a week in order to get the drive
umn on the new enterpriseand the after the northeast end of Ottawa
Hubregt Marsilje,father of history of insurance in the Vissch- county.
As a secretary,tact is desired
Red Cross roll call. The district derman E. J. Harrington with the
well under way. The drive will con- gers.
request to spread the “mort” and Isaac Marsilje, Holland town clerk,
The
county
is so sub-dividedthat and a thorough knowledgeof govSergeant
at
Arms—
Jack
Riemmeeting
at
Battle
Creek
on
Nov.
tinue through ThanksgivingDay.
er family. Although Mr. Visscher
place the stone in position. The passed away suddenly at the age
ersma.
18 was also announced.
has passed on several years ago, 126 rural schools will be visited al- ernmental procedure and organiMrs. John Rozeboom, president
of
76
years.
alderman
showed
aptness
and
rezation. The secertary must also
together today (Friday).
Historian— Dr. Abraham Leen
Report on Red Cross work was
the firm is still in charge of for•
»
t
of the auxiliary, is serving as genceived the approving glances of
What is going on in Ottawa be resourceful and have the inihouts.
then
given
by
Richard
Swagert,
mer
Mayor
Brooks
fifteen
years
eral chairman of the drive, aided by
the crowd present. The building
county is also transpiring in Alle- tiative in dealing with minor as
A party of hunters,"Allie” Van later.
National Field Representative of
Mrs. Mabel Vanden Berg, executive
will cost $4,000 and this means for Raalte, "Baas" Keppel, Darius Gilgan, Kent, Muskegon, in fact every well as major administrative de• • *
LEGION
AUXILIARY
Western Michigan of the Red Cross.
secretaryof the Red Cross chapter
OFFICIALS FOR 1936-37 He announced as the motto foi everything, plumbing as well as more and A. Van Duren shouldered Ottawa county still keeps faith county in Michigan and each county tails. There must be no seriousdeof the southern half of Ottawa
other necessitiesin a building of guns and entered the wood nearby,
is sub-dividedmuch the same as is fects in vision,hearing or other
President— Mrs. John Rooze the year: “This is the People’sRed
county. A goal of 1.800 has been
that type. The building is 24x56 returning with 33 squirrels and two with Lizzie. Holleman-DeWeerd Ottawa county.
disabilities.
Cross.”
boom.
Auto
Co.
sold
82
new
Fords
durset for Holland, with county goal
ft., two stories and a tower for partridge.
Legion
officials
Stenographers must be thorough1st Vice President— Mrs.
"Bride of the Waves" by Clark
ing Septemberand augmentedthis
of 3,500.
hose drying. There will be ample
throughout Allegan county are ly trained, equivalentto two years
Jappinga.
featured John Perkoski, cornetist,
number
with the sale of 25 second
room for the fire apparatus of the
The house-to-house campaign in
TWENTY-FIVEYEARS AGO hand cars. When A1 DeWeerd was making plans to distributeAmeri- of experienceand preferableappliably accompaniedby Girard Han2nd Vice Piresident— Mrs.
two departmentsfor hose cart anil
the city will be directed by five
TODAY
thony Dogger.
chett on the piano. The offering
asked what the average for the can flags to Allegan county’s 204 cant* from an accredited high
ladders.There will be a meeting
captains, Mrs. Anthony Dagger,
rural schools today.
% % %
school course in typing and stenyear would be, he stated, "Better
Secretary— Mrs. Franklin Van was well received. Commander place on the second floor and a
The flags, which are of silk and ography. They must know the genMrs. Martin Jappinga, Mrs. Chester
The postoffice at Jenisonvillethan 600 cars for 1921.”
Chester Van Tongeren expressed room to spare should a polling
Ry.
measure 3 x 5 feet, will be present- eral routine of office work and
Ver Meulen. Mrs. Franklin Van Ry,
Treasurer— Mrs. Harry Kramer. his optimism for a grand year place be installed. There will be has been robbed of $95 in cash and
ed to the rural schools of Michi- must also know how to use the
and Mrs. Henry Poppen.
Historian — Mrs. Louis Padnos. for the Legion, and presented Leg- a “lock up” in the rear, taking the $140 in stamps. It was located in
Workers who will aid in this
Some
person
whose
sense
of gan and there are thousandsof “Queen’sEnglish." The applicant
L.
and
L.
Jenison’s
general
store,
Sergeant-at-arms
Mry. D. ion Officers who retired, as well as place of the wooden jail recently
them.
phase of the drive are:
must be mentally alert with reaacross from the big flour mill there. eternal fitness of things seems to
Strowenjans.
the newly elected ones.
burned in "Public Square” (CenIn additionto the presentationof sonable speed and accuracy.
be
rudimentary,
to
say
the
least,
Mrs. Anna Poppen, Mrs. Duncan
Comander,Dr. Gabriel Bos, who tennial Park). Suitableclosets will The safe crackers used a charge of
Chaplain — Mrs. G. J. Van Duren.
has painted large letters on the im- the flag, each school will also reJunior, senior and head clerks
Weaver, Mrs. Walter Mitchell, Mrs.
Membership— Mrs. Ed Slooter. retires, was in charge of the pro- be built in for the uniforms of nitroglycerineto open the safe
posing stone erected by the road- ceive a copy of "The Flag Code," are required to have many of the
Ledyard Lindsay, Mrs. Jacob Bardoor,
piling
blankets
and
books
Publicity Chairman— Mrs. A. C gram and fittedly introduced the the men. Note: There have been
which
describes
in
detail
how
to
side on the Zeeland road, a little
qualifications exacted from the othendse, Mrs. Burr Clark, Mrs. A. E. Joldersma.
differentspeakers, the first being several changes in that building about the safe to deaden the sound.
The burglars departed, leaving no beyond the turn south from the display the flag on various occa- er classes mentionedabove. That
Van Lente, Mrs. Peter Michaely, Poppy Chairman— Mrs. John Judge Hyames.
since. When the buildingwas erectBlack river bridge.The monument, sions, the methods of salute, the
Mrs. Bernard Kammeraad,Mrs. Mills.
Judge Hyames, athleticdirectoi ed there was only a two- wheel hose clew. Note: The L. and L. Jettisons a large slab, is inscribed with a American’s Creed, the respect due also applies through the three
grades of “visitors"so-called.
John Kobes, Mrs. Henry Ter Haar,
Rehabilitation Chairman— Mrs. at Western State Teachers’ college, cart drawn by man power or hitcht*0,.bfhelor.,bro.lhe.rs
''b» copper plate telling that it marks the flag, the history of the flag,
It is rather interestingto note
Mrs. Martin Kammeraad, Mrs. Herbert Stanaway.
gave the main address of the even- ed on to a horse-drawn dray. Genviemty dunn* the the spot where the first settlers and the words of the national anthat in all of these exactions, stress
lenry Poppen, Mrs. Harry Kramer,
Other committees are: Mrs. Her- ing. He stressed the obligationof erally it was the dray of Jacob tew"*1
T* Gran, ,r;vcr: sojourned 75 years ago. The legend them, "The Star Spangled Banner." is laid upon school and college trainMrs. Earnest Bedell, Mrs. M. G. bert Stanaway, Mrs. Chester Van parents to their children.He statThe citizenship program is being ing, and that a finished product
the thoughtlessartists had inscribr.L.dT:
JeniLville.eILoomi“,"oneCaorithe
Manting, Mrs. George Manting, Tongeren, Mrs. Anna Poppen, and ed, in part: ‘We should instill in Jake got $1.00 per fire to take the
carried on in more than 6,000 Michbrothers, purchased "Shady Side” ed in lurid paint, brushed on by
largely, which speaks well for our
Mrs. John Post. Mrs. Edward Van- Mrs. John Mills, rehabilitation, boys and girls the desire to use cart to and from a blaze. Then
igan schools, and 7,000 flags, made
on Black Lake and called it Jenison the hand of a crude painter or
system of education, considering
de Woude, Mrs. Esther Frundt, Mrs child welfare and community sei- their lives in the service of others. there was a light ladder truck
by
WI’A
workers,
will
be
presentdobber was, "Only Jesus Saves.”
that "Uncle Sam" looks to that
Benjamin Rutgers, Mrs. Martin De vice committee; Mrs. Nicholas The team is the big thing; there which generally'arrived at a fire
c3",'! “ is sti." "amed tb»>' The lettershave been printed so ed. The ceremonies will also mark
source in a measure for his staff.
Lin, Mrs. Chester Van Tongeren, Hoffman, Jr., educationof war must be a common interest, and 10 minutes afteV the hose cart, g™
"'"VL
large that the passers in autos can- the closing of American Education It also shows that good habits,a
’ ^ fo,1'' lhelr,(?e®ththey
Mrs. William Westrate, Mrs. Mar- orphans chairman; Mrs. Jack Knoll each must do his part. Parent:- ing ample time to secure a second I
not help but read as they ride. The Week, during which millions of high moral character, which carinus DeFouw.
music chairman;Mrs. Chester Ver must go back to the realization that
effectivenessto get his message school children throughout the na- ries with it, alertness, aptness and
Then came ^advent"
at te^mirofYenton You
Mrs. Jacob Bultman,Mrs. Ray- Meulen, Americanism chairman; they are creators. There is noacross is self-evident; however, to tion will devote part of each day to initiative, play an important part
mutilate this historicstone when learningmore about the flag of our
mond Smith, Mrs. Benjamin James, Mrs. Ben Harris, legislationand thing so worth while, nothing so
and make for efficient and thor"pat'o",
other places near by would have nation and the principles for which
Mrs. Theodore Bos, Mrs. Gerrit National defense chairman; Mrs. rich as friendships, permanentand stable equipment and the budding
ough workmanship.
was
remodeled
accordingly.
That
is
it
stands.
abiding.”
In
concluding,
Mr.
HyEd
Stephan,
sunshine
chairman;
been
far
more
appropriate,
shows
Lokker, Mrs. Bert Ter Haar, Mrs.
was eliminated from the concrete.
The examinationsfor the pera
story
in
itself
and
we
may
dwell
This
project
was
undertaken
ames
commended
the
Legion’s
Louis Padnos, Mrs. Bert Jacobs, Mrs. Ed Elbers, magazine chairAnyway, the two Jenison bachelors that the "artists?”were lacking in
sons
seeking appointments will be
on
this
feature
at
a
future
time.
Mrs. Andrew Rutgers, Mrs. Bert man; Mrs. Gdorge Manting, finance sponsorship of education.
have long since been laid to rest judgment. The painter was seen to after the Legion advised WPA ofThe final speaker for the even- Then came the motor-drawn trucks, in that granite vault. The store in come in his car and painted every- ficials that many of the schools held in the Kent County EmergenSlagh, Mrs. Henry Topp, Mrs. Har- chairman; Mrs. Henry Klomparens,
cy Relief Administration offices,
ing was Ronald Hibbard, the only the first being installedat that question is still across from the thing in sight with proverbs and lacked flags and funds with which
old Vande Bunte, Mrs. Henry Wel- emblem chairman.
Gilbert Building, Grand Rapids.
station.
The
writer
was
a
member
to
buy
them.
An
average
of
116
Michigan boy on the Olympic baseBiblical texts. It was noticed that
|ler, Mrs. Fred Meppelink.
mill.
The positions for which one may
ball team. He played center field, of the Board of Police and Fire
the following inscriptionloomed Grand Rapids women were given
A special group of workers to HAMILTON BURNS LAST
*
*
*
take examinations are as follows:
Commissioners
at
that
time
and
it
up
from the rear of an automobile work for about four months.
NOTE ON COMMUNITY HALL and comes from Western State
contact the banks will includeMrs.
A fine new pipe organ has arSocial Service Supervisors and
The schools of Ottawa county
which arrived in Holland on the
Teachers’ college. His address took was a bitter battle as to which
John Mills as chairman,Mrs. A.
rived at Zeeland
to be
installed in
Visitors—I, II, HI— 9 a. m. to be
type
of truck
to ouy.
buy. air.
Mr.
Henry
were
officially
notified
by
Mr.
Ger'•3
vrutR
io
T v.
T,,
"
same
day,
“After
Death
the
Judgthe
form
of
a
summary
of
his
adAbout 200 men attended the
Leenhouts, Mrs. Louis Dalman, and
Brusse, former mayor, and the I tlJe £>ec.on(1 Reformed Church. Part ment." It might have been the rit G. Groenwoud of Holland, held Thurs., Nov. 19, T936.
get-together at the Community ventures at the Olympics where he
Mrs. Henry Beukema.
Bookkeepersand Accountant*—
writer brought in a minority re- . t.'ie instrument was paid for by
IWorkens in the business dis- Hall last Wednesday evening,Arm- saw such men as Cunningham and port insisting that a truck be pur- Andrew Carnegie, who not only same fellow. Note: Today to some county school commissioner, and 9 a. m., Friday., Nov. 20, 1936.
suggestions for a program in conthere
would
be
an
inclination
to
Jessie
Owens,
the
colored
boy,
in
istice
Day.
The
occasion
was
the
trict include Mrs. Alfred Joldersma
Junior, Senior, and Head Clerk*
chased from a “fire truck making" aids in church organ giving but page "Believe It or Not" Ripley, nection with the presentationof the
as chairman, Mrs. Charles Miller, final payment /m the beautiful action. He stressed the fact that,
builds libraries throughout the nafirm
and
not
a
makeshift.
The
flag have been made. Most of the —9 a. m. Monday, Nov. 23, 1936.
for
the
incident
does
carry
an
irMrs. Cecil Seery, Mrs. Cornelius auditorium and community grounds in the 1940 Olympics, 22 countries common council, as well as Chief tion. Note: It appears he gave
Typists, Stenographers and Secresistible humorous connotation, ceremonies will be held in the aftwith* the meeting in the nature were expected to have baseba'l
Tiesenga and Mrs. Roozebooip.
Blom, backed this minority report more than that for Hope's "gym" althoughundoubtedly only a sol- ernoon, although some of the retaries-9a. m. Tuesday, Nov,
of
a
celebration.
Ben
Kooiker
preteams
in
an
international
league.
Those previously announced in
and the first American La France came from the "Steel King’s" lav- emn implicationwas intended.
schools will be visited in the fore- 24, 1936.
An informal period of games folcharge of the factory roll call are sided. Rev. J. A. Roggen offered
truck was purchased. Our depart- ish hand.
noon, in order that all of them may
Those wishing more informatic
*
•
• * *
Mrs. Edward Slooter and Mrs. prayer. John Brink, Jr. and Hen- lowed, prizes being awarded for ment today is made up of this type
be reached in one day.
of a detailed nature can recdw<
Merrick Hanchett, chairman, John
Nicholas Hoffman, Jr. This part ry H. Nyenhuis, presidentsof the winners in all events. Cigars and of truck. Past performancescovHenry Haverdink of East SaugaIn Allegan county Mr. Arthur A. this on the third* floor of the City
of the drive was to be launched welfare association related the cigarettes for the occasion were ering a period of almost 20 years, tuck met with a strange accident. Vande Woude, Leslie Risto, R. H. Kaechle,county school commission- Hall where Miss Deborah VeneBosworth
and
Ernest
Bzooks
comThursday,accordingto plans al- experiences and the aims of the donations from the Bos Tobacco backed by a fine group of fire He was herding cows on horseback
er, urged the teachers to plan a klaasen and her staff will be glad
organization.The treasurers,Ray and Candy Co. The mellow glow fighters,is the best proof as to like the “cowboys" do when he prise the committee who will stage
ready made.
program to fit the presentation of to aid applicants in gaining full
During the campaign Mrs. Van- Meatman and H. D. Strabbing re- of the combination blue and white whether this judgment was well slipped and fell to the ground, an informaldance Thanksgiving the flags to the scnools.Many of knowledge of what the requireeve
and
a large annual ball on New
lights
blended
well
with
the
atported
concerning
the
financing
of
den Berg will be in her office at
founded. A very important change breaking his leg in two places.
ments are.
Year’s eve given under the aus- the schools are planning lessons on
the city hall from 8:30 a.m. to 5 the proposition and superintended mosphere of the occasion. The table was recentlymade in that building
the history of the flag, its signifi•
*
•
pices
of
the
Masonic
order.
p.m. each day. She has been in the burning of the notes and pa- decorationswere colorfuland of a when a large additionwas built to
cance and the changes that have THE FRED W. GREEN BREAK
Bom — To Mr. and Mrs. Kryn
* • •
patriotic nature. It can easily be
charge of the organizationplans in pers.
the east which now houses our po- Breen of Holland — a daughter.
been made in it in history.
SHAFT IN GRAND HAVEN
said
that
the
Armistice
Banquet
Rev.
I.
Scherpenisse
spoke
on,
the rural areas of this part of the
The Holland Country club, just
lice department and a municipal Mrs. Breen was formerly Miss JesMr. Kaecheleurges that every
HARBOR
by
the
Willard
G.
Leenhouts
post
"My Experiences in the Army in
county.
organized,has named the following school child learn the pledge of alcourt room. It was an excellent sie Bouman of East Saugatuck.
In Zeeland the roll will be called France.” Music was furnished by American Legion for 1936 at Warm plan to correlate these two departofficers: Jim De Free, president; legiance to the flag and gives this
The Fred W. Green, big graft
by the American Legion with H. Harold and James Lugten. 'The Friend Tavern was a gratifying ments, one to protect life and propA* , H. Landwehr, vice president; as the proper practice: Stand erect
boat leased by the Conatructio
The
flag
pole
at
the
Central
success
to
which
the
members
of
men
then
enjoyed
a
social
hour
Willis
Diekema,
secretary;
CorneE. Dickman as captain and the
erty from fire and the other to school on East 10th St. broke off
facing the flag, right hand over the Aggregates company of Fei
American Legion auxi&ary with until the tables were set and a the order and their auxiliary con- protect the city against crime and suddenly during a heavy wind. lius Vander Meulen. treasurer;di- heart. At the phrase “to the flag,” burg for transportationof gt
rectors, Frank Whelan, Dick Boon- the right hand is extended, palm
Mrs. Nellie Van Bree as captain. splendid lunch was served. It was tributed largely.
criminals.
Luckily the bell had just called in
o
* » «
In Park township the districts decided to make the get-together
the several hundred pupils a few stra, Raymond Visscher,Tom Rob- upward, toward the flag, and this
and the captains are as follows: an annual affair to be held after The Alethea Sunday school class
Just think of it, Capt. Austin minutes before the crash came. inson, G. J. Diekema. Charles Carr position is held until the pledge ia
ai urana naven wnere It 1
Macatawa park, Mrs. Joseph the Labor Day celebration and of Trinity Reformed church will Harrington is to run an excursion The young folks generallyplay is chairman of publicity. The club finished, when the hand drops to remain for about 12 days for
is capiUlized for $75,000. Jim Wil- the side. All join in repeating the
Boahka; Virginia park, Mrs. Lee all the members of the various com- hold its annual business meeting to Macatawa and Ottawa Beach on near or around the pole.
pairs.
son of the Kent Country club is pledge:
Kramer and* Miss Jennie Brink- mittees be invited. It was a splen- and pot-luck supper at 6 o’clock, the steamer Macatawa in the first
• • »
The boat was loaded ifith
directingthe survey of the course
man. Central park, Mrs. Dick Van- did meeting and a fitting climax. Friday evening.
“I pledge allegianceto the flag preparatory to leaving for C
of November two months after the
The steamer Arundal burned to and work has already started.
of the United States of America when the big main shaft
der Meer, Gerrit Heneveld and Mrs. About 10 years ago the plans were
resorts have closed. The weather the water’s edge at the Crawfords
Charles Bertsch; Lugers Crossing, made to secure community grounds and hall have proven to be of is ideal and Indian summer is here Transportation Co. dock at Sauga- Note: Well, the club is there, the and to the Republic for which it Half of the load was taken oi
clubhouse was built on the brow of stands — one nation indivisible,with
Mrs. H. C. Cook; Montello park, and erect a community hall. The great benefitto the community at —why not?
the boat steamed down the
tuck. The ship carried passengers
the hill overlooking scenic beauty liberty and justice for all.”
Mrs. Herbert Stanaway; and various organisationsof the com- large, being used for town, school
and fruit to Chicago and had just that has great appeal.
and into the south channel
*
•
*
o
munity
responded
so
that
at
presBeechwood, Mrs. Walter Van
and church purposes. The men are
will be shipped
James Westveer of Cedar St. been tied up for the winter. The
-o
A benefit (card party will be equipment
ent we have a. 20-acre plot with now planning to obtain equipment (now College Ave.) has an apple loss is $35,000.
Bemmelen and Harvey Hansen.
Manitowoc,Wis., and^
Mrs.
G.
T.
Haan
of
Holland
and
given, Friday afternoon, at 2 o'- here.
• • •
Captain of the roll call in the ballgrounds,grove and buildings and make improvements so that tree in his yard that has blossomed
son Edward Haan of Chicago were clock, at the home of Mrs. Katie
Hudsonville, Jenison and Bauer valued at about $20,000.00free of Hamilton will have one of the most four times this season and is now
Joe Pino, proprietorof the Hotel Monday morning guests of the
Hofstcen for members of the Wodistrict will be Miss Gladys Sey- all debt The auditorium was erect- complete community grounds in in bloom. Note: He is the father
Bristol, has leased the Atlas Ho- former’s sister, Miss Margaret
men’s Relief corps and their
ed 5 years ago and both grounds Michigan.
del.
ot the former postmaster, Ed and tel next door from the E. F. Sut- Hurley at Southwest Ravenna.
friends.
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THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS

NAPES HAS 862 MAJOR- SPRING LAKE MAN
ITY IN 6TH DISTRICT
GETS PRISON TERM

KEP.

Armistice Day was observed, were recentlyinstalled in the
rgan of New London, Conn.,
Wednesday by Holland residents assembly room. These modern wholia*
) has been vieiting her parent!
when they paused for a moment of seats can be adjusted to suit the for several weeks.
The complete officialtabulation Almon Rymer, 21 years old, of
John H. Den Herder, county reverence at 11 o’clock as factory needs of individual studentsso
Peter Elenbass, Esst Main St,
of the votes cast for congressman
treasurer, has beten confined to whistles land sirens marked the that they can study and read in
Spring Lake township, was sentenccelebratedhis 80th birthday anniin the fifth Michigan district, ed to Southern Michigan prison for
his home for the past few days 18th anniversary of the signing of commendable poeiUons. The 13
versary, last Friday. The Men’s
which includes Kent and Ottawa four to seven years yesterday by
with illness. — Grand Haven Tri- the Armistice. The banks and city seats will accommodate just 13
CITY MISSION
Adult Bible class surprised him
counties,set the majority of Rep. Judge Fred T. Miles in Ottawa
bune.
hall here were closed but business pupils and they will begin using
51-53 E. 8th St. Geo. W. Trotat his home, Friday evening. They
Carl E. Mapes over his Democratic circuit court. Rymer was convicted
Applications for marriage li- otherwise was carried on as usual. them today, Friday the 13th-so presentedhim with a beautiful
ter, Supt.
opponent, Thomas F. McAllister,of a charge of breaking and enterie u-ho is cheated funcc by one man
there
you
are.
Flags
lined
the
avenues.
The
AmSatunJaynight 7:30 Praiie and censes have been received from
lamp. Mr. Elenbass is the oldest
at 862 votes today.
u an accomplice of the cheater "
Edward Zuidema,23, Holland and erican Legion and their wives held
in? the dwelling of Arthur Martin
Callers at the home of Mr. and member of the class. He was born
Testimony
service.
The officialvote for Mapes was of Spring Lake township and was
Sunday at 1:30 Sunday School. Elizabeth Leegstra, 19, Zeeland; their annual Armistice Day ban- Mrs. Frank Huizenga the past Nov. 6, 1856, the son of Mr. and
49,860 and for McAllister 48,998. alleged to have taken e. gun and
bomb Herrin,
quet at six o’clock in the Warm week were Mrs. Joe Elenbaasof Mrs. Anthony Elenbass on the old
At
2:30 Service of Song, music Harry Hooker, 43, Holland and
1U., trom airplane, 1916.
McAlIrster lead Mapes in Kent some shells. It was his second conAccordingto Postmaster, Louis Vriesland, Mrs. John Baker of Elenbassfarm northeast of ZeeSadie Quigley. 52, Holland.
and message.
County 40,495 to 38,356, but Mapes
J. Vanderburg, 8,000 employes will Ottawa Beach, Mr. and Mrs. Len
viction on a similar charge.
“Michigan
Day”
was
celebrated
At 7:30 An Evangelistic Hour.
land. He married Miss Dena Sghipwiped out that advantage by ear15— World'*lint intcrcolltflbe served with applicationsunder Visch and daughter of Grand Rap- pe of Zeeland, Dec. 20, 1882. She
Special Music. George Trotter will at a meeting of the Elizabeth
ale |*me of football it
ing Ottawa county 11,504 to 8,
the
social
security
act
through
the
ids, Mrs. Nick Hoffman of Hol- died several years ago. He has
Schuyler Hamilton chapter,Daughspeak.
played, 1869.
Applications for marriage licenters of the American Revolution, local office. The Holland Furnace land, Miss Mary Kardux and Al- seven children,Anthony Elenbass,
Tuesday 7:30 Praver Meeting.
ses have been receivedat the coun14
Pint public lecture on
Wednesday 7:30 Young People’s in th* home of Mrs. Cornelius Van- Co., hiring more than 5,000 em- bert De Feyter of Harderwyk,and and Mrs. Henry Baron of Zeeland;
Mr. and Mrs S. Baron were sur- ty clerk’s office from the following:
ipirit rapping given at
der Meulen, 198 West llth St. ployees throughout the country will Mrs. Henry Smallegan of Holland. Arthur of Orange City, la.; Henry
Fellowship
Club meets.
prised by a group of neighbors, Henry Terpstra and Antoinette
Rochester, N. Y., 1849.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. James and Mrs. Nell Berends of MiddleMiss Maibelle Geiger was the as- handle all applicationsthrough the
Friday
7:30
Mrs.
Henry
Koets,
Monday evening,at their homes on J eke, Holland; Herman Kampa and
sisting hostess. Speaking on, “The Holland office.Forms will be mail- Vereeko, 114 West Cherry street, ville, Mrs. Bert Hartgerink of ManSupt.
of
Godwin
Heights
Mission
Colonie* »dopt theirArtiEast 2,‘lr<l St The evening was M a r e Besternan,Hudsonville;
ed Nov. 16 to 400 employershere. a daughter, Shirley Joyce, Friday,
cle* of Confederation.
will conduct a specialservice and Backgroundof West Michigan Hisistee and Miss Anna Elenbass of
spent in playing games and sing Henry Poortenga, Jamestown and
Both estimates include rural areas Oct. 30; to Mr. and Mrs. Alfurd
1777.
tory".
Mrs.
Henry
Hulst
of
Grand
every Friday until further notice.
Milwaukee,Wis. He also has 16
ing songs. Mr. and Mrs. Baron Angie Koster. Burnipa; Anthony
served by the local post-office.SomeMeyers, North State street, a
Meeting sponsored by the Women’s Rapids told of Pere Marquette and
grandchildrenand one great grandrecently returned to Holland after- Vande Guchte, Jr. and Jeanette
materials
have
been
received
and
AlloVN 4 — General Sherman it art*
daughter,
Mary
Jane,
Sunday,
the
the Pattowatomie Indians of his
class of the Sunday School.
daughterresiding in Orange City.
living in Zeeland for three yeai- Dyke of Georgetown;Arthur GullOUClM,
that March from Atlanta
time and especially of the chief, preparations are being made for first of November.
A meeting of the Mubesheraat
to the Sea, 1864
and the affair was a house warm- brandsenand Esther Kiel of ChiBIBLE WITNESS ASSEMBLY Pokagon and his son. Simon Po- the big undertaking, Mr. VanderMrs. Ann Morgan, who has been society will be held at the parsoning.
cago.
burg said.
visiting at the home of her parents, age of Second Reformed church
Zeeland— C. J. Tarvestad,pas- kagon, the son, spoke in Holland
Eli Terry teta firat United
at the celebration of its settletor.
Mr. and Mrs. John Staal, for sev- this Friday at 7:45 p. m. Mrs. J.
State* dock patent. 1797.
ZEELAND
10:00 Message by Mr. D. DePrec. ment. Mrs. Hulst is the daughter
eral weeks, has returned to New Schipper will present a book reof the former consul to the Neth11:30 Bible School.
London, Conn., where she has a view at this meeting on the life of
•*» *1
18-PatheNew*, firat newserlands, John Stekette, and a daughthe Moffatts.
2:30 Scnool House Services.
reel, makes it* appearance,
The local posts of the American position as nurse at a hospital.
ter of Jan Steketee, one of the
C«u
6:15 Y. P. meeting.
Miss Gladys Zuverink was surLegion and the Ladies’ Auxiliary
Elaine Meeuwsen discussed“Our
7:30 Song Service.Message by founders of Zeeland. She has writ- are sponsoringthe annual Red prised Tuesday evening by friends Society and the Church” at a
ten many Indian sketches, books
Mr. George Huiringa.
Cross drive in Zeeland, beginning who gathered at her home in Zee- meeting of the Junior C. E. meet7:30 Wednesday. Cottage Pray- of history and mythology.Spec- next week Thursday. Mr. Dick- land on the occasion of her birth- ing at First Reformed church, Zeeial
music
was
arranged
by
Miss
er Meeting.
CITY
man, who is the chairman for the day anniversary. The evening was land, Sunday. Donald Kooiman led
7:30 Friday. Chapter Summary Lida Rogers. Miss Laura Boyd, local division,informs us that a spent in playing games. Prizes the Senior C. E. group, discussing
(Established
1872)
regent, presided at the meeting.
1
•ded to the
tl
Misses Janet the topic, “As a Christian I Recanvass of the city will be made were awarded
Entered at Second Claaa Matter at the Class at the home of Mr. S. MatMayor Henry Geerlings of Hoi between the dates of November 12 Blauwkamn, Wilma
po.t officeat'HoIland,
Mich.,under the act theison.
Hulst, nounce War."
— Vander -of Conireei,March Jrd, 1878.
land, addressedthe Young Men’s and 26. Citizensare urged to bear Gertrude Kok,. and Joyce Kooyers.
10:00 Saturday, Jewel Class.
Miss Joyce Den Herder was in
7:30 Saturday, Y. P. Prayer Bible Class of IFirst Reformed this in mind, making the necessary Many
were presented Miss charge of the Intermediate Chris. rifts
gil
church of Zeeland last Friday provisionfor a donation so that the Zuverink, and a two-course lunchmeeting.
tian Endeavor society meeting at
The pastor will be speaking at night. The class held Itheir an- work may be dispensed with as eon was served the guests.
GRAND HAVEN AND SPRING
Second Reformed church Sunday
Hudsonville Community church, nual FellowshipSupper in the quickly as possible.
Mr. and Mrs. John Stall enter- evening. “The Stupidity of War,
LAKE DOGS ENTERED IN
both morning and evening in the basement of the church.
Zeeland high school students are tained a group of relatives at their and the tremendous loss in life
HOLLAND DOG EVENT absence of Rev. Beerthuis.
A 525-footcoal boat from Toledo pleased with the 13 rows of attrac- home last Tuesday evening in and property includingchurch and
unloaded a cargo of 7,500 tons of tive new desks and chairs which honor of their daughter, Mrs. Ann
fine arts, was discussed.
IMMANUEL CHURCH
coal at the Harringtondocks last
Services in the Armory.
week Thursday. The Boland, under
Rev. C. M. Beerthuis of Hud- the command of Capt. McNally,
sonville will have charge of the was described as medium in size
services at Immanuel church Sun- and not as large as the T. W. Rob-
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day.
10:00 A. M. Morning worship.
“Real Revival.’’
11:30 P. M. Sunday School.

inson, the largest boat ever to enter
^he local harbor. The latter boat
arrived here about two years ago.

Reports of a coal shortage in the
6:30 P. M. Young People's city were not confirmed by Austin
Meeting.
Harrington, who said that coal is
7:30 P. M. Song Service.
not hard to get but that boats are
Kenneth Lovelady in charge of hard to get. There will probably
the music.
be only one or two more boats in
Sermon
Rev. Beerthuis here this year. To permit the
“ScripturalSalvation. ''
entry of large craft in Macatawa
Come and hear this message.
lake, dredging operations are necThursday evening. Prayer meet essary. The arrival of this large
ing and Bible study.
boat emphasizes the importance of
dredging.

*

They Taste ae..-

They Cost Less!

by

Interestin field trials for point-

FIRST ORTHODOX BAPTIST

Mr. and Mrs. Harry

Cook Your ThanWsgivmg

StreithofT

entertainedat dinner Sunday their
ers and setters rose to a new high
two daughters and families,Mr.
Dr. Chav F. Field.®,pastor.
this week end among Ottawa counand Mrs. George Den Uvl and son
Res. 233 W. 20th St. Phone 3923.
of Holland and Mr. and Mrs. Keith
ty sportsmenwith the staging of
SUNDAY
Bushee and son; also Mrs. Streitthe second annual field trials of
(All Sunday services held in the
the Holland Pointer and Setter EpiscopalianGuild Hall, 50 W. 9th hofTs sister, Mrs. A. Chrisman, of
Allegan. — Allegan News.
club at the Robinson township ter- St.)
Levi Finch of Grand Rapids
rain on M-50.
9:00 A. M. Bible School. Interescaped possible drowning when
Participationin the meet was national lesson studied.
the canoe in which he was hunting
not confined to county entries, and
10:00 A. M. Worship. Sermon
the meet took on proportionsof a subject, “Triumph Over Suffering." capsized in loike Macatawa last
Wednesday afternoon. Hunters
general West Michigan test with

CHURCH

•

DOWN
~ DOWN

[

dogs from Grand Rapids, Grand
Haven, Muskegon,Zeeland and
Spring Lake competing with the
Holland entries.
Lary Bug, English setter owned
by E. M. Schopps. of Grand Ra-

DOWN

Goes the Temperature

Overcoats
by
Kuppenheimer

Clothcraft

meltons, caracurls,

and fancies. Raglan or Set-in Sleeves
half or full belt.

-

$15.00 to $42.50

39 East 8th

St.

Phone 3237

JIM,

Holland

I

JUST SAW THE

STUNNING 3-R00M HOME
OUTFIT THAT SALLY

BOUGHT ON VERY
REASONABLE TERMS AT

M A

S S

I

BIT

OF MONEY.

• LIBERAL CREDIT TERMS
• GUARANTEEOF 100% SATISFACTION
• FREE INTERIOR DECORATING ADVICE
• COMPLETE SELECTION AT LOWEST PRICES
• PURCHASES HELD TILL WANTED. WITHOUT CHARGE

FURNITURE
10th

JL

FIT A WHOLI CHIC
Cast iron . . . with
self-basting cover.

nil
••

3-pc., fuel*

COOK THI WATHLIS5
WAY . . . YOI YAimi MiA!

it

Ss.s'wa1-29; '

HIAVY CAST Oil flT

98<

1,19 *

saving.

Street

m
1

*

l::

Enamelware
New I Copied from Wards own higher
priced designs in cream trimmed r’th
red.

Tea

Kettle, 4^4-qt
Percolator,$-cvp
Diih Pan.12-qt
Cov. Kettle, 5-qt.

,

Double Boiler, ?H*qL
Saucepan Sot, 3-pc.

Come

to

Ward

Wards Washer Show! See

Electric
A

A

this

Washer!
$69.50 to $79.50 Volual

42

“QUAKER”

S5DOWN
Dttlivtrs hi

On Wordi Monthly Poymtnt Plan
Small Carrying Charga

See this handsome new Ward Washer today
Point for point, it equals $69.50 to $79.50
washers in quality and beauty, and exceeds
them in performance by test! Oversize 23gallon tub holds 18 gal. to load line— 20%
more clothes I Wards exclusive Triple*
Action washes quicker, cleaner, safer!
I

p.3t48.
Joe, another Irish setter,owned port,
by Dr. Otto Vande Velde of HolFOR
SALE
land, scratched.
Acre Iota or Usa. Located on the
Other entriesin the derby stake
Northeast aide of Holland on the
were Rodney Spot, English set- River front Beautiful view
ter, of J. C. Williams, Holland; Holland. ..Some of the lota are
Samanda'sJimmie, Irish setter, of beautifully wooded. If you are
Howard Phillips, Holland; and an thinking of building, here la
Irish setter owned by A. E. Solo- ideal apot Urge Iota, renaonable
mon of Grand Rapids.
price. See Ed Scott on the propAlso entered in the puppy stake erty.
were Roddy, Eniifsh setter, of FOR SALE— Young rabbit hound.
J. C. Williams; Luke, English setCheap. Gordon Slotman. Dunningter, of Ed Cabell, Zeeland; and
ville. Michigan.
U47p
Rusty Mahoney, Irish setter, of
Harry DeGraaf, Grandville.
WANTED:— For Night WorkJudges for the triali were H.
Capable girla and women to opMurray of Grand Rapids, A. E. erate Power Machinea.
Bonner of Coopersville and A. E. Security Sportawear Company, 18th
Solomon.A good gallery was on and Van Raalte.

J Gyrator wafer action # Big balloon

_

WEOFFER YOUT

Wat

» I

III.

KNOW WE'LL BE

ABLE TO SAVE QUITE

A

12-lb. birdfSl
Save 11c.

4248.

DEAR,

THEYRt VERY REUABLE

AND

a

E

Convenience

THERE, TOO,

I

i

KOASTR
Blue enamel on
IXT1A LAIOI

steel. Holds 18-lb.
bird. Very special!

-

Home Comfort

Will GO

f j SHF- 1 AST NO IOA*T|»
Pi Aluminum, For^^

a

Alpagora

fleeces, boucles,

'jmm

nearby aided Finch in making

Lesson illustrated by crayon drawshore safely. Holland coast guards
ing by Mr. L. Mulder.
were called.
7:30 P. M. Sacred musical proFire broke out in a hall clothes
gram by the “Gospel Ensemble”of
Grand Rapids consistingof Piano, press on the second floor of a four
Violins, Viola, Guitar, Musical Saw, family flat at 25th St., and Centra:
pids, topped the all-age trials Sun- Bassoon, Saxaphone,Voice. Short Ave. The families residing in the
day morning to win the one-year Gospel message by the pastor.
flat were roused about 3 o’clock,
possessioncup donated by the HolWednesday morning.Russel Beek
THURSDAY
land Fish and Game club. Tap7:30 P. M. Mid-week prayer, man, one of the occupants of an
pan’s Jack. English pointer owned praise and testimony meeting in upstairs apartment turned in the
by Dr. William Tappan of Holland, the church, cor. 19th St. and Pine alarm. Damage of about $500 was
presidentof the Pointer and Set- Ave. Short Bible lesson.
astimated by Fire Chief, Cornelius
Blom, Jr.
ter club, placed second in the allage stake, while Betty, the Grand
CALVARY CHURCH
The Hon; L. C. Hughes, Hallett,
Rapids English setter entry by
(BAPTIST)
his Brittanic Majesty's consul, and
A. E. Solomon,won third place.
Services held in the Woman's
dean of the DetroitConusular forps
Second place winner received 50 Literary Club Auditorium, Henry
and Mrs. Hughes-Hallettwere
pounds of dog food presented by Kik, pastor.
guests Tuesday afternoon of the
G. Cook Feed company, while the
10:00 a. m. “Exposition of the
Woman’s Literary club in their
third place winner received a sim- Book of Colossians.”
regular weekly meeting. Mr
ilar amount of dog food donated by
11:20 Bible school using through
Hughes-Hallett addressed the woRowena.
the Bible method of study.
men on the topic "Consular ExIra Andes’ English setter, Toby,
6:30 B.Y.P.U. George Minema, periences Here and There." Mrs.
capturedthe Cecil Seery cup in speaker.
Hughes-Hallett,
distinguished
the derby stakes which were run
7:30 “The Editor of the Sen- musician, composerand writer, exSaturday. Andes is Ottawa couny tinel is Correct.”
tended greetings to the club. Latconservation officer. Lady Bee
Prayer and praise service on er she addressed a group of college
English setter entered by E. S. Thursday at 7:30 studying the
girls in Hope chapel. Mr. HughesBlodgett of Grand Rapids, was book of James.
Hallett gave some interestingsidejudged second place winner and
lights on a consul’s life, both prireceived50 pounds of dog food do- CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY
vate and public. Many interesting
nated by Cook Feed company
Warm Friend Tavern.
stories were told of his experiences
Third place was won by Bing, an Subject: “Mortals and Immortals.”
as consul in Chicago contrastingit
English setter owned by Ernest
Sunday Services, 10:30 A. M.
with his experience as consul in
Phillips of Holland. The prize was
Sunday School, 11:30 A. M.
Denmark. He is now dean of the
25 pounds of dog food donated by
Testimonial meeting Wednes- Detroit consular corps. Mrs. CharRowena.
day 8 p. m.
les K. Van Duren presided and inIn the puppy stake which was
o
troduced the speakers. Mrs. Albers
also staged Saturday,Dr. C. J.
OTTAWA COUNTY
announced that a collection for philGreenan of Grand Rapids had tin
atropic work of the club will be
cup winning entry, an English setMiss Angeline Jansen was guest taken next Tuesday. A Thanksgivter, Bob. The cup is awarded bv
of honor at a birthday party, at ing luncheon will feature the meetDr. H. J. Masselinkof Holland.
her home, on rural route No. 6 on ing next week. Mrs. George PelBelle'sLittle Girl, English setter
the occasion of her 12th birthday grim is general chairman. The
owned by C. Wiggers of Holland,
anniversary. Games were played speaker will be B. H. Brandt, distook second in the puppy trials and
and the prizes were awarded to trict sales manager of the Michireceived 25 pounds of dog food
Lucille Vos and Elizabeth Mills. gan Bell Telephone Co.
donated by Rowena. Third place
The table was set for twelve and
Miss Jane E. Mapes, daughter
w»nt to another English setter,
the two-course supper served featof Congressman Calr
Mane-,
Fred’s Dinty Boy, owned by Fred
ured a birthday cake topped with
was admitted to the bar, Tuesday,
Seery of Muskegon.
12 candles. Angeline was presentby Circuit Judge Leonard I). VeiIn addition to the prize winners
ed with many gifts.
dier. Recommendation for the apin the all-age fctage, other enMiss Anna Vanden Heuvel, who
pointment was made by her father.
tries and owners were:
will become the bride of Louis
Fighting Chance, Lewellen setVanden Bosch this month, was the
ter, Harry Wibel of Grand Rapguest of honor at a linen shower
ids; Jerry, English setter, Dr. J. C.
given at the home of Mrs. Ed VanBachellerof Holland; Crest Brook
den Heuve, in Borculo,last ThursOscar, English setter, Dr. A. M.
day evening.
Moll of Grand Rapids; Freckles
“The Lynx," Coopersville’snew
English setter, Dr. Ward Chad- motion picture theatre,under the
wick of Grand Rapids; Peg, Engmanagementof Albert HefTeran,
lish setter, A. M. Hurt of Grand
opened to the public Tuesday eveRapids; Dewey Boy, English set- ning, Nov. 10, with "Mr. Deeds
ter, F. F. Gibbs of Grand Rapids;
Health
Goes to Town" as the opening atTick, English setter, W. McCall of traction.
INSTALL
Grand Haven; Tulip Belle, English
The stork brought a son to Mr.
setter, Dr. Masselink of Holland.
and Mrs. John Huyser of Borculo,
Rip Van Winkle, English point- adding one more to the village
Burn oil Space
er, William Green of Muskegon population.
Pat, English setter, John Kleis of
Miss Anna Vanden Heuvel, BorHolland;Mohawk’s Ghost, Eng- culo, who will be a bride before Heater and enjoy home comfort
lish setter, H. Den Herder of Zee- Christmas, was honor guest at a
you never dreamed posh.blc. Banland; Lady, English setter*; Ed linen shower given at her home.
Leeuw of Holland; Dinty Boy,
ish coal, ashe.i, dust, and dirt forEnglish setter, Cecil ’Seery of Hol- WANTED:— Pillows to Clean— 83
land; Polly, Irish setter, H. BouwEast 14th St . Holland, Phone ever. Burns cheap furnace oil. Pricknecht of Grandville;Boy, English
s. a
ed as low ss $34.50 plus tax.
setter, H. Murray of Grand RaMen Wanted for nearby Rawleigh
pids; Irish Danny, an Irish setter
owned by Casev Tubergan of Hol- Route* of 800 families. Write Rawland was unable to run, and Irish leigh’s, Dept. MCK-195-SB.,Free-
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Woolcraft

in

6:30 P. M. B.Y.P.U. service.

CO.

rolls

Adjustable pressure

J Pressure-cleansing
J Our

finest mechanism

action Lovell wringer oiled for ten years

_

hand for the
Holland, Mich.

J Washboard-action(ub #

trials.

Dr. Vander

Montgomery Ward
ffm. G. Stephan

Velde is vice-presidentof the club
Feather Renovation well done—
that sponsored the trials while
88 Eaat 14th St, Holland-Phone
Virginia
A. Bisnop is secretary-treasurer. 4248.

25 East 8th St.
;

Park Phone 5293*1
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WHAT

EAT?

••

Helpful Suggestions for this

Age-Old Problem.

^°se

Rice ^ancy
Cheese

Mil(1

5c
22c

^^consin coiby ib.

Fig Bars SJ"1’ 3 »» 25c

Dates
Prunes

Krc”'

3

25c

«>.

®weel Tender Santa Clara's lb.

Raisins

3

Fancy Seedless

Corned Beef

Swift

Beef Stew ^

10

8

lb,

Mince

Meat

Pears

Royai Keiffer8

large

Wax

Beans

Cake

Flour

25C
17c

pcrriura

p^are can

'Jq

]

5c

3’,;;

25c

#2j can

J5C

CutSlring,e8S

tL 10c

5
QnriT- ^ew Shortening O
1 lb. can 22c
O

£«

SPPj

25c

lb,

ca

sm™
Milk »

Pineapple h',“L.

Eagle Brand

NEWS

tea. A reading will be given by Mrs.

OLIVE CENTER
He had been warned time and again by seeing men— men who lovMr. and Mrs. Nick Redder and ed him and his cause. But he darAdjutantClare Edwards,officer committee.
daughter, Helena, spent Tuesday ed to go to Jerusalemin spite of
In charge of work in the Salvation
evening at the home of their parArmy in Holland has received her The November mid-seasonfur- ents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Redder. the warnings. He was a man of
great and magnificent courage. He
promotion to the rank of Major ac niture market opened in Grand
Hie returns of the electionof
cording to informationreceived Rapids last Thursday. A number Olivo Township Tuesday were Lan- never was afraid that he would
here from the presidentof the ad- of Holland furniture factories are don 175, Roosevelt 132 for presi- not do his duty. He cared not
what men would do to him only
visory board by Mayor H. Geer- exhibitingcomplete lines of furnident and for governor Fitzgerald that he could do everything for
lings. She has served 15 and a half ture at the mart in Grand Rapids
received
189
and
Murphy
118.
and are optimisticover the prosJesus. He was his bondslave— suryears as an officer in the Salvapects. O. W. Lowry, secretary- Mr. and Mrs. Wybe Strcmler of rendered and consecrated to him
tion Army.
treasurer of the Charles R. Sligh Zeeland visited their uncle, John body and soul. Such a man would
The Emersonian fraternitywill company, reported good sales on Knoll, Sr. Monday afternoon.
not be afraid of men. He would not
hold open-house Friday evening for
Mr. and Mrs. James Overbook, hold back on account of personal
the opening day. The Sligh comHope college students,faculty, al- pany is presentinga few new pat- Mr. and Mrs. William Overbook and dangers. He would bear testimony
umni and friends of the fraternity. terns. A good market outlook was family from Holland and Mrs. Ger- to the power of the gospel and to
Hours will be from 7:30 to 10:30 reported at the West Michigan trude Koetje and family spent Mon- the worthiness of Christ no mato’clock. Entertainment will be fur- Furniture company from its mar- day evening at the home of Mr. ter what men thought and said
nished during this time. The Emer- ket representative,Vance Mape. and Mrs. James Knoll.
and threatened.He was determinsonian fraternity house is the Beach The company is featuring a new
Mrs. Jane Rozema from Zee- ed to go to Jerusalem and to Jerhome at the corner of 12th St. and Hepplewhiteseries all mahogany land spent a few days at the home usalem he went. In this determinaColumbia Ave.
and a French provincialseries in of her sister and brother-in-law,tion his motives are revealed as of
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit De Witt CM walnut, in addition to their all Mr. and Mrs. Harm Looman recent- the highest.
and Mrs. Sena De Witt and Mrs. maple line. The Charles P. Lim- lyOutstanding among the reasons
Mrs. Mary Essenburg moved for his unchangeablepurpose to
John Vugteveen of Borculo were bert company is featuring a comguests at the home of Mr. and plete line and D. B. K. Van Raalte, Monday to the parsonage of the visit the great city was his earnest desire to bring to the poor of
Mrs. Arthur Van Dyke and fami- president of the company, who is Harlem church.
Mrs. Harry Vinkemulderenter- the city a collection which he had
ly of Flint, Mich. The Van Dyke’s attending the market, reported
celebratedtheir 25th wedding an- good activity on the opening day. tained with a miscellaneousshower laboriouslyand yet lovinglygathniversary Saturday.
Completelines are being shown by recently in honor of Miss Lillian ered from his gentileconverts.It
Mr. and Mrs. De Witt and par- the Baker Furniture factory and Kraai who will become the bride of was not only a gift of love, but
ty spent Friday and Saturday and the Holland Furniturecompany. John Vinkemulderthis month. A it was an evidence of the power of
Albert Van Zoeren is representing large crowd was present and a fine the gospel in the hearts of these
Sunday at Flint.
the latter organization at the ex- time enjoyed by all. Those from changed pagans. It showed that
The Women's Guild of Grace hibit.
The Bay View Furniture here attending were Mrs. Martin they had love for the brethren
Episcopal Church will hold a rumcompany
plans to participate in E. Nienhuis, Mrs. Harry Schempe, in the mother church. But is looks
mage sale Wednesday, November
the Chicago market us usual when Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Kraai, Mrs. as if Paul did not get a chance
18, in the parish hall. The sale will
it opens Monday at the American George Nienhuis, Mrs. Philip Vink- to say much about this fine gift
begin at 10 o'clocka. m.
Furniture. Mart. The company has emulder, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Vink- and to elaborateon its mighty sigApplication for marriage lic- no exhibit at the Grand Rapids emulde, Jeanette Vinkemulderand nificance. The leadersof the church
in Jerusalem were more concerned
enses have been received at the market. The Grand Rapids market John Vinkemulder.
county clerk’soffice from the fol- is scheduled to run until Nov. 13.
Mrs. Jack Nieboer underwentan about Paul’s heterodoxy than about
the beautifulfruits of his minislowing: Albert Schutema, 32, HolAccording to Albert Kronemeyer, operation at the Zeeland memorial
land, and Agnes Wyngarden, 33, clerk of Park township, voters of hospitalWednesday morning. Mrs. try. To be sure the brethren received him gladly when he came in
Zeeland; Adoren Jay Doty, 63, the township voted 408 to 254 in Nieboer is improvingnicely.
Coopcrsville,and Mrs. Elsie Elli- Tuesday’s election in favor of pollMrs. Henry De Weerdt from Bor- unto them and made his report
son, 57, Battle Creek. Harry Sys- ing place in the second precinct. culo spent Tuesday at the home of about what God had wrought among the Gentilesthrough his minwerda, 23, Georgetown, and Estel- The polling place will be moved Mr. and Mrs. Harm KuiU*.
la Moorman, 23, Jamestown.
Mr. and Mrs. Ixiuis De Kooit- istry. It is a fact that they glorfrom its present site at Waukazoo
A regular meeting of the Wo- to a point near the airport where stra from Grand Rapids called on ified God on the basis of Paul’s
man’s ChristianTemperance union a community hall project is con- their father. Mr Dick Dams Sun- report, but as we read the account
we get the feelingthat they could
of Holland will be held, Friday af- templated. The first precinct re- day.
ternoon, at 2:30 o’clock at the home sults showed 191 votes for the
Mr. and Mrs. Cornic Van Der hardly wait until he got through
of Mrs. Albertus Pieters on East change and 77 votes against it. In Bosch announce the birth of a so that they could get at him for
certain teachings of his which had
15th St. Devotions will be conduc- the second precinctthere were 217 daughter born Nov. 4.
given offense to Jew-Christianswho
o
ted by Mrs. James Wayer and mu- votes for and 177 against.
were yet quite as much Jew as
sic will be in charge of Mrs. WilNOORDELOOS
Members of the Holland Fish
they were Christian. They took him
liam C. Vandenberg.“Temperance
and Game club are again seigning
to task for teaching that a Genand Missions’’ is the subject to he
for carp in Spring Lake. The fish
Thc Indies Aid society will meet tile did not need to be a Jew in
discussed.Mrs. Edith Walvoord is
will be transported back to the
chairman of the program commit- club s park and placed in ponds at the home of Mrs. Martin Diep- order to be a Christian. He did not
enhorstthis Thursday afternoon.
need to come to Jesus by way of
where they will be sold later to
An educationalmass meeting will Moses. They were more concerned
New York markets. Last fall near- he held in Holland Thursdayeven- about the non-essentialsthan they
ly 50 tons were seigned for eastern ing at 7:45. The mothers and dau- were about essentials. We have the
shipment.Because of the snags, ghters of the local church have same mind here, that we have in
HOLLAND. MICH.
activitiescenter in Spring Lake an invitationto meet with them. our modern day, that is more conwhile it is still open. Later the club This is being sponsoredby the cerned whether a man has been
will seine for carp here under the Monica Aid Society.
immersed than whether his life is
ice.
Mrs. John Weener and children actuated in all things by the spirFuneral services were held Mon- visited at the parsonage Thursday it of Jesus. We have the same mind
that insists that no minister is orday for John Reynaudt,88, who afternoon.
Mr and Mrs. Gerrit Vander Veen dained upon whose head have not
died Thursday night at his home,
43 West 18th street. Mr. Rey- and children visited Sunday even- been laid the hands of the bishop
naudt was born in the Netherlands ing with Mr. and Mrs. B. Lemmen who is in the line of apostolic sucA boy’s and girl's 4H club has cession.
and came to this country in 1891.
James had a proposition.In his
—continuous performances daily For many years he was an inspec- been organized in the North Holtor at the Bush & Lane Piano Co. land school. The lender of the girls mind it would set Paul right with
starting 2:30, prices change 5:00— He retiredten years ago. Surviv- is Mrs. B. Bosman and Miss Ger- everybody and disprove the stories
that were going the rounds about
ing are the widow, two daughters, arude Beitman as an assistant.
Mrs. A. Beekman of Kalamazoo The Honor Roll of the primary him. It was a kind of a glorified
and Mrs. C. Kammeraad of this room of the North Holland school compromise.It was that he as— Robert Bareman,Beatrice Koet- sociatehimself with four men who
city; three grandchildren and a
Fri. Sat. Nov. 13-14
were under a vow and go through
sister, Mrs. Maud Velier of She- sier, Joyce Piersma, Dolores Singh.
boygan, Wis. The Rev. L Velt- Lloyd Van Doomink, Hilda Vande with them all that they would go
through and incidentally pay their
Janet Gaynor, Loretta Young, Con- kamp officiated at the services at Zwaag and Hilda Veenhoven.
the home and burial was in PilThe Young Peoples catechism expenses. Instead of its being oil
for the troubled waters, it was the
grim Home cemetery.
class held its first meeting Tuesday
stance Bennett and Simone Simon
match that set fire to the oil. James
Many boy scout leaders and of- evening, Nov. 3.
had in mind that this act of Paul
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Peter
De
Weerd
ficials from this community plan
would prove him to be still a good
to attend a supper meeting at the attended the wedding festivities Jew. But to men who have already
” arm Friend Tavern in Holland for Miss Angeline Koster and Mr. made up their minds, such a matThursday at 6 p. m. The Ottawa Henry Poortenga of Forest Grove ter as James advised seldom comes
Ladies in Love
county scout board will meet with on Tuesday evening, Nov. 10.
with any convincingpower. Things
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kuiper and
the representativesfrom the Alcannot be otherwise than as they
legan councilto draw plans to of- son of Zeeland spent Sunday with think they are. Then they had seen
ficially join the two councils into their parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Paul in company with a Greek and
Mon. Tues. Wed., Nov. 16-17-18 the Ottawa-Allegancouncil. Of Brink.
they jumped to the conclusionthat
Mrs. Ed Tanis, who ^recently
ficials from national headquarters
he had brought him into the temErrol Flynn and Olivia Dellavil- will be present.—Grand Haven Tri- underwent an operation at the St. ple and thus defiled it. So there was
bune.
Mary's hospital returned to her
land
no mercy to be shown to such a
A parade of 25 cars escorted by home, Sunday.
man. These Jews belonged to that
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Simon
Huizenga
of
state police visited Holland, Tuesvast army of supposing people — the
day morning, heralding Bangor's Zeeland were guests of their par- kind that start half the trouble in
seventh annual apple show which ents, Mr. and Mrs. Tom Ver Hagc the world.
George E. Kolien. Miss Henrietta
Zwemer ia chairman of the tea
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MODEL DRUG STORE

_

“Your Walgreen System Store”
C°mer

Vitamin Headquarters
Come

Pickan«ny 37oz.can

Salad Dressing

JCIIO ^

C.

qt. jar

THOMAS STORES

32 West Eighth Street

Holland, Michigan

ALCOHOL
[Bring Your Container]
Per Gallon

PRESTONE

ZERONE

$2.70

$1.00

Per Gallon

Per Gallon

CAR HEATERS
Holland Vulcanizing Co.
Expert Tire Repairing and Vulcanizing—also Batteries

180 River

Avenue

Phone 3926

&e3?&ssssegsssssess2ss8&sessssessss&s&8pa&&

and Get a copy of

FREE!

$1.00 Olafsens Cod Liver Oil pt. 59c

“

1.50

......

Oil

79c

Tablets

79c

1.00 Squibb’s Cod Liver
1.00 Squibb’s Adex

1.50 Super D Cod Liver

1.00

“

“

tablets 98c

Oil

“

“

“

$1.09
79c

Golden Pine

Success

Cough Syrup

Cold Tablets

Very Elective

For That Systems Cold

50c

23c

Take Vitamins (or your Health

-

HOLLAND

Prult favors

in

“Facts About Vitamin8”-1T’S

Select Your Overcoat

NOW!

THEATRES

Molasses

Eighth and River— Holland

is

opened on Thursday, for four days. recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Nederveld mo
L. Blair was in charge of the
Light M.
apple show parade. The elaborate tored to Muskegon during the past
program features three evenings week, visiting with relatives there.
Mr. and Mrs. I>eonard Van Ess
of entertainment in additionto the
regular show which got under way were visitorsat the home of Mr.
with the first judging at 1 p. m., and Mrs. Wm. Albrecht on TuesTues. Nov. 17 is GUEST NIGHT— on Thursday. The show will open day evening.
The Ladies Aid Society met on
at 9:30 a. m. Friday morning and
Remain to see, Paul Muni in
in the evening a coloredoctette will Thursdayafternoon.Rev. S. Vroon
present a musical program. The gave a scripture talk. Mrs. H.
“STORY OF LOUIS PASTEUR” program Saturday will include a Ringewohland Mrs. Jacob Peuler
three-actplay in the evening. The were hostessesfor the afternoon.
Rev. De Vries of Borculo conshow will end at 4:30 p.m. Sunday. A $1,000 premium list has ducted the services here Sunday
Thurs. Fri. Sat., Nov. 19-20-21 been arranged for the show.
while Rev. Vroon occupied the pulo
pit at Borculo.
Local young folks accompanied
OVERISEL
Walter Huston and Ruth Chatterton
by Mr. Chas. Bosch conducted the
On Wednesday afternoon eight- servicesat the infirmary at Easteen members of the Christian Re- mansville,Sunday.
The C. E. Society of Vriesland
formed Ladies’Society met at the
home of Mrs. J. H. Albers in the held a combined meeting with the
village.It was a special meeting local Young People’sSociety,Sunin honor of the two oldest mem- day evening.The song services were
bers, Mrs. Albers and Mrs. J. H. led by Chas. Bosch. Rev. Heercn
Lampen. Mrs. George Kraker gave of Vriesland addressed the group.
a recitation and Mrs. Ralph Voss Miss Kuipers of Grand Rapids
and Mrs. Fred Brinkhuis gave read- gave a reading and specialmusic
ings. A quartet sang several num- was furnished by a quartet from
bers and the whole gathering joined Grand Rapids.
several Holland |>salms. Refreshments added to the festivity ftBsesassssssesesssesi
of the occasion.
|lHE
On Thursday evening the Rev.

Were Showing a Wonderful Selection of
MEN’S AND YOUNG MEN’S

OVERCOATS
NEWEST

Brigade

Half Belt— Belt All-Around

Regulars— Longs— Stouts— Shorts
i

$4050 $4050
up

$37.50

STEP IN AND SEE THEM!

Hunters, Notice!
100 pet.

A04i95

ALL-WOOL UNION SUITS ft*
foronly

....

HEAVY ALL-WOOL AND PART-

WOOL

Flannel Shirts
$2.65, $4.00, $5.00# $6.75

_

MORTGAGE SALE

Celestia

to

$OCOO

_

Heavy Wool Hose
1st.

Default having been made in
the conditionsof a certain mortgage dated the 22nd day of August, 1935, executed by Henry J.

Meyer and

NEWEST STYLES!

ALL SMARTLY TAILORED

Charge of the

Expires Feb.

FABRICS!

M.

Ribbed, Plain or Colored Tops

50c, 65c, 85c a pair

Men’s Hi-Cuts

Meyer,

husband and wife, as mortgagors,
to The Hudsonville State Bank, a
Michigan Corporation of Hudson-

Boys’ Hi-Cuts,

.....
pair

.

$5.50

$2.95, $3.95

ville, Michigan, as mortgagee, and

which said mortgage was recorded
in the office of the Register of
Deeds of Ottawa County, Michigan, on the 28th day of August,
Shoes for the Entire Family
1935, in Liber 167 of Mortgages,
on Page 62; and which said mortM—16 West Eighth
Holland, Michigan
gage was by The Hudsonville
State Bank duly assigned to Arthur Cheyne and Mabolle Cheyne,
husband and wife, ttaid assignment being recorded in Liber 172
of Mortgages, on Page 88, in said
Register of Deeds office; and the
assignees of mortgagee having elected to declare the whole amount
due because of defaultsin making
payments;and whereby the power
of sale contained in said mortgage
has become operative,and no suit
or proceeding at law having been
institutedto recover the debt secured by said mortgage, or any
William Kok gave an illustrated
LESSON
Matinees daily 2:30 — evenings 7
part thereof,and there is claimed
lecture in the Christian Reformed
to be due on the date hereof for
church. The lecture was in the
and 9
principal,interest and attorneys'
nature of a travelogue, showing
November 15, 1986.
fees provided in said mortgage, the
beautiful scenes in the East and
The Heroism of Christian Faith sum of $1,062.03;
West, but also having this dis- —Acts 21:2, 13:27-34.
Fri. SaL Nov. 13-14
tinctive feature that showed beauNOW THEREFOR, notice is hereHenry Geerlings
ty spots in and around Zeeland. One would think that Jerusalem by giver that pursuant to the statCharles Starrett
His purpose was to open our eyes should have given Paul a tumul- ute and said power of sale in said
to the beauty around us and to tuous welcome something like that mortgage contained, for the pursee in this the greatness of the this country gave Lindbergh when pose of satisfyingthe sum due on
Creator.
he came back from his first fam- said mortgage, the costs and chargMrs. Albert Lampen led the Bi- ous flight across the Atlantic.He es of said sale, and any taxes and
ble discussionin the Christian Rewas sowing the seeds of a new insurance premiums paid by tfie'
formed Mission Guild on the Par- world civilization. He was lending assignees of mortgageebefore the
able of the Drawnet. Mrs. Ed Lamnew visions to dull eyes. He was date of the sale, the said mortgage
pen introduced the mission topic. lifting men to new high levels. He will be foreclosedby sale of the
Sat, Nov. 14 is GUEST NIGHT—
Both pastors in the village have was giving them a new understand- premises to the highest bidder at
Remain to see, Warner Baxter in been busy during the past few ing of God through Jesus Christ. public auctionor vendue on the 5th
weeks with family visiUtion.Rev He was helping them to find them- day of February, 1937, at three o'‘THE PRISONER OF SHARK
Pyle has already finished,while selves in terms of a new evalua- clock in the afternoon of said day
Rev. Vande Riet has still a few tion. He was startinga process of at the north front door of the court
ISLAND**
evenings to put in.
spiritualevolution in the Gentile house in the city of Grand Haven,
But you Juiow rabbits and
Next Sunday morning Rev. Van- world that has not ceased to this Ottawa County, Michigan, that beWEATHER are two things you
de Riet will exchange pulpitswith day. So Jerusalemhad every rea- ing the place of holding the Circan't depend on — they get the
Rev. B. J. Danhof of Drenthe.
son to welcome him as a return- cuit Court for the said County of
Mon. Tues., Nov. 16-17
The Misses Julia Schrotenboer ing hero, as a man whose pres- Ottawa. Said premises being delump on you U they can, and the
and Ruth Veen, and the Messrs. ence in the world had so changed scribed as followsr*
laugh* SO • • •
The following described land Load up the coalbin and be ready to FIRE — with coal that's
Stuart Erwin and Betty Furness Albert Kraker and Garrett Vande it by the power of the name of
Riet attendedthe Alliance Dele- Jesus as that it could never reand premises, situated in the
gate’s meeting in Beaverdam Mon- turn to what it once was.
Townships of Georgetown and high-powered and practicallyeootleea,properly prepared* and
day evening.
yet popularly priced. Sure, what else COULD wo mean but
Tallmadge,County of Ottawa
But the great city which he lovMr. and Mrs. Edward Folkert, ed, the city of holy memories to
State of Michigan, viz: The East
Mrs. Sena Schipper, Mrs. Henry him, the city whose very streets
sixty acres of. the northeast
Klumper, and Mrs. Fannie Huls- the holy feet of Jesus had pressed ' quarter of Section 3, Town 6
All
man, motored to Allegan Satur- with eager and loving going, the North, Range 13 West; and
day to attend a Sunday School city that was % glowing center of
The SoiHh twenty acres of
t*«ial«rad0. S. Pataai
RaJly of the Childrens’ Division. every human interest that beat in
Southwestfractionalquarter of
Gloria and Marietta Rigterink, the heart of every Jew who loved
Section 35, Town 7 North, Range
who are attending Western State God— this city treated Paul more
• • • the
tor.
13 West or as to that part lyWed. Thura^ Nov. 18-19
Teachers’College at Kalamazoo,like a criminal than a soldierof
ing west of Wadsworth.
spent the week end at home.
ProptHy pro pond, In slats for ftraect, iceftr er yreta. !
the cross. But he knew that it was Dated November 12th, 1936.
DOUBLE FEATURE
Miss Dena Beitman led Prayer dangerous for him to go there.
4i* is obtrt WASHED MnkitUu Hr
,
ARTHUR CHEYNE
Arthur Treacher in “THANK YOU, meeting in the Reformed church
MABELLE CHEYNE
Sunday evening. The topic being,
4.J.MACHKLUk2
Assignees of Mortgagee.
“How Can Nations Practice The
JEEVES’*
DIEKEMA, CROSS & TEN CATE,

- --

COLONIAL

P. S.

BOTER & CO.

Clothing

Street

m

THEATRE

SUNDAY SCHOOI

PAT BT
Bank Monei] Orders

—

•

They

•

Convenientto buy

•

Cashable anywhere

•

Give you bank standing

•

Buy them

cost less

J*****

of this

bank

MANHATTAN

American Chump

<

HOLLAND

cm

STATE BANK

Holland, Michigan

Member Federal Resene System

BUY-word

tngn.

Golden

Edmund Lowe and Constance

Holland City Newt $1 a Year

COAL

mings in

“SEVEN

Cum

SINNERS**

Rule.**

D.C,PkC.

Miss Myrtle Peters of Grand RaCHIROPRACTOR
pids spent Sunday with her parpar- Oftce:
Ranfr
02c«: Holland City State Bank
ents, Mr. and Mrs. George Peters. Hava, 19-I1
S-6A7-8 a.*

M

Attorneys for Assignees of MortBusiness Address:
Holland, Michigan.

Van Alsburg Goal Co.
Phone

2679

496 Colombia K\
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LOCAL NEWS

Dr. E. D. Dimnent of the Hope
STREETS STRESS RED CROSS Voss, Tuesday evening:Mr. and
collegefaculty attended the ArmTWO LOCAL BANKING
Mrs. Hennr Kempker, Me. and
istice Day exercisesat the ArlingIn*Ull*tlon ceramonieswill be ton National cemetery, Wednesday.
INSTITUTIONS MAY MERGE Holland’s principlestreets carry Mrs. Will Drenten, Mr. and Mrs.
The City of Bangor, down south
bald, Friday evening, at 7:30 o’- A large crowd gatheredat the
a patriotic as well as a benevolent Herman Nyhof( and children,
clock, for the Rev. William Van’t amphitheatre tomb of the unknown on the Pere Marquette, had quite
For some months bank negotia- aspect. All week long several Bobby and Marilyn] Mrs. Alee
a
representation
here
the
other
day
Hof of Third Raformed church soldier where Harry W. Woodring,
tions have been in progress for the “Old Glorys" have been fluttering Lines, and Rev. and Mrs. Roggen
who recently accepted the call here. war secretary,and other officials advertisingtheir apple ahbw. There merging of the Holland City State in the breezes indicatingthat and children.
lb.
11
The Rev. Anthony Van Haarn of paid tribute to America’s war dead. was a large band of girls and Bank and the First State Bank of Armistice Day haa been with us
Ivan Roggen, student at Ann Arboys presumably from the High
In East Ovcrise), president of the
Holland, two banking houses that again. Interspersedwith the stars bor was home for the week end.
School and a mortorcadefollowed
lb.
Holland Claasis will preside at the
have been establtohed almost a and stripes are the conspicuous Edna Dangremond was the guest
service. The charge to the pastor
Members of the Junior Welfare with one float, a gigantic apple half century ago and during that white banners with the deep red of honor at a shower given at the
Slighter home in Hol|atulFriwill be given by the Rev. Charles league discussed final plans for made of papier-mache. They were time played an important part in
lb.
a healthy-looking lot, and from
day evenins;.
Stoppels of the Bethel Reformed
Holland’s
development.
Should
the
their annual Thanksgivingdance the automobiles many folks on the
Walter Monroe from Chicago was
church. The Rev. H. D. Ter Keurst
merger go through the consolidatlb.
at their meeting in the Woman’s sidelinewere thrown a ‘ northern ed bank will be known as the Holhome visiting his father over the
1! of trinity Reformed church
give the charge to the congregation. I k|terary c'ub. T uesday evening. spy," a "wine sap’’ or a "seek no land State Bank and will be capiweek end.
Rev. and Mrs. Roggen were dinThe Rev. Henry Van Dyke of The dance will be given in the further."
lb.
talizedat a quarter of a million
If the parade of citizens from our
ner guests at Rev. and Mrs. E.
Fourth Reformed church will de- Warm Friend Tavern, on Thursdollars. The bank will be a member
neighboring
town
is
a
sample
of
day
evening.
Nov.
26
and
Mrs.
Tanis in Grand Rapids Tuesday.
liver the sermon. Special music
of the Federal Reserve System and
qaalitybeef lb.
Adrian Klaaaen jp chairman of the citizenryundoubtedly the doc- will also be safeguarded with Fed
Mr. and Mrs. John Bouwman and
will be furnished by the Third Retors at Bangor are having slender
the
affair.
Proceeds
will
be
used
daughter,
Shirley
Aim
and
Mr.
formed church choir.
eral Deposit Insurancethe same
all
lbs.
• • •
for the welfare work of the so- picking. In an apple town the adage as all banks in Holland are today
and Mrs. Frank Moomey from Hol"An
apple
a
day
keeps
the
docciety.
The
remainder
of
the
evenland were guests at W. Ten Brink’s*
At a meeting of the Ladies Miswith guarantees on deposit of 95,tor away" indeed seems fitting.The
000.00 to each depositor in conSunday.
sion circle to be held at First Re- ing was spent in sewing and in relb.
Bangorites were advertising their formity with a bill passed by the
hearsals
for
a
Christmas
play
to
Mrs. L. Van Der Meere is very
formed church parlors last night,
cross
heart.
It
simply
means
the
annual
apple show November 12, Congress of the United States
be
given
in
December.
ill, suffering from a stroke.
Mrs. B. De Vries, who recentlyre13, 14, and 15 and they certainly which became a law neaily two roll is being called for this benelbs.
turned from Arni. India, with her
Mrs. W. Ten Brink visited relvolent organization—and be sure
have
a
pretentiousprogram.
years ago.
atives
in
Holland
for
a
few
days
husband and two sons, gave an inand join when the several ladies
At the last consistory meeting
lbs.
All deposits and assets of the of the auxiliarycall, or better yet last week.
terestingaddress.
at Drenthe, nominations for con- #*&8ssak&8ss8saaessessa
two banks will be joined in the drop into Red Cross headquarters Mrs. R. Haakma is planning to
Fourth
Reformed
church
held
its
sistory members were made with
lb.
proposed merger. The stockholder? in the G.A.R. room in the City leave Monday for !Los Angeles,
George .1. Van Rhee, John Timmer, annual congregational meeting,
in both the Holland City State- Hall and leave your offering with Cal. where she will visit her husM. De Klein, G. J. Heetderks for Monday evening, and the elders
Bank and the First State Bank are
lb.
Mrs. Mabel Vanden Berg, Red band’s mother and other relatives.
elders and John Huizen, Gerrit re-elected were John Kobes and
largely local men, as are the diCross head in this vicinity. Re- She expects to stop enroute at ReBrouwer, Lucas Dogeman and John Nyboer. John Van Zoeren was
rectors and the plan is to have the
elected elder. Deacons re-elected
member all the ladies are very hoboth, New Mexico, the mission
this
John H. Brouwer for deacons.
qt .
board of directors selected from busy folks and you can help by station,to visit a cousin.
were: H. Timmer, C. Buursma and
the personnel of the two banks to
J. Vanden Elst. A short business
calling rather than being calied
Earl
Monroe,
and
Walter
Monserve on the board of the consoliJb.
Lester Wassenaar,winner of meeting followed the electionand
roe, Jr., of Chicago visited their
Electric
dated bank. Naturally the merger
the annual peace contest held in G. Visscher closed the meeting with
father,
Walter
Monroe,
Sr.,
durmeans solidity; and the conducting
Hope Memorial chapel, Wednesday prayer.
HEALTHY BUSINESS AND
Floor
lb.
ing the past week end.
of one large institution under one
o
afternoon,will representHope colHEALTHY BANKING Barn-raising took place at the
roof instead of two separate banks
Mrs. H. Streur and her mother
lege at the state peace contest to
farm home of Mrs. Henry Kleine
lb.
be held at Western State Teach- of Graafschap were
were in Holland means a sizeablesaving annually.
Stockholderswill vote on the pro- Bank clearingsthroughout the na- Wednesday afternoon. About 60
er's college, Kalamazoo.Mr. Was- Tuesday afternoon.
neighbors gathered for the occasion
posal Nov. 18.
tion are up according to survey
senaar chose as his subject. "MunRefinish your
The Holland City State bank has of all banking districts. This is and in a very brief space of time
itions. Money and Men." Placing
a capitalizationof $191,000 an I a healthy condition and shows a the heavy frame was erected.This
floors yourself.
THEY DID NOT DIF. IN VAIN
second was Dean Dykstra whose
the First State bank a capitaliza- general stability and better busi- is a common custom in this comsubject was "Bugles and Blood."
tion of $100,000. Charles Kirchen ness outlook and speaks well for munity. This year several bams
John Olert took third place speak- Oil that aland In ailrnr* now
were raised as the result of the
Say 70%
is presidentof Holland City State the coming holiday season.
7 West 8th Street
ing on the topic, "The Torchbear- To honor Uiom dial ha»* horn alaln
havoc wrought by the fcydloncB
Of ItMCOU.
Holland
To blrao Uielr mrinorj.O pra* lor poaro hank while Henry S. Maentz is
Bank
clearings
in
22
cities
ers of Peace." Several other stu- And mako thia aolrmn tow,
two months ago.
presidentof First State hank.
throughout
the
country
for
the
last
dents participated. The judges were
“Thrj hat* not died In vain!
Deposits of the two banks, listed 5 days totaled $5,144,728,000de• • •
Miss Evelyn Steketee,Mrs. Georgt
in the last published statement, spite the Armisticeday holiday,
Should buflM and Oia drama
Pelgrim and Prof. Paul Hinkamp. In atirrlnfnotoa ol march
aggregate $3,000,000.
which cut the reporting one day.
Make ua forfrt the acoaiy of WarT
The plans are so drawn, that This favorable condition is reflecThe world’alaat ronflafration ?
the consolidationcan be effected
ted in all banking circles in both
Reservations were made for one The broken ll»eo, the loot, the alaln?
Oh make thia aoJemn tow.
over night without any interruption
o
hundred and twenty members of
"They hate not died In tain!
of
banking
service
to
any
of
th"
• • •
DEATH OF HUSBAND OF
the Rotary club and their wives
depositors or other customersof
WOMAN WHO DIED
for a dinner given. Thursday night, la there a wrouf, an Inanlt to oar Oaf
either of the present banks.
That war rould a'ar adjuat?
LAKE MYSTERY
Authorized Johnson Floor Service at 6:30 p. m. in the Warm Friend It aUll la watinf free and proadly
During the last three years there
Hlgk abott the daat.
Tavern honoring Mr. 'and Mrs
have
been
many
consolidations
of
Mrs. AdriannaFoppen, widow of
Vance C. Mape, who will soon WhaU'er could threatenhearth* tone*
banks for the simple reason that
Volelzaog
Co. leave for California.Father F. W But etil Iron within.
the late Orrie Foppen, died last
• • •
a certain number of banks in the
Ryan gave the invocationand oth- Watch o'er your ahrinea.
community are ample to serve the night at her home in Grand Ha(^aah. Square Store Open
Keep holy Ire upon yoar altara.
ven, following an illnessof aix
ers appearing on the program were
Evenings)
Let beacon lifhta upon year moun taintnpa needs. For instance,Muskegon has
Charles Kirchen, president of the
Haro oat tbrir warnlnc.
three; Saginaw, two; Kalamazoo, months. The deceased was widowed
West Michigan Furniture company Year nation'o enemy larka yet within year three; Benton Harbor, two; Saint March 12, 1921, when her husWash. Square — Two Stores—
bordrra ;
band fell from the fish tug, H. J.
and Willis Diekema. Vaudie Van76 E. 8th SL
No dancer from wlthoat But etll from Joe. one; Bay City, two; Grand Ha- Dornbos, owned by Capt.Peter Fase,
denberg. presidentof the club, prewithin. ven, two; Grand Rapids, five. In
• • •
“IT PAYS TO GET OUR PRICES" sided.
some of these cities there may be when the boat was on the fishing
That nation ahall be creat with lotinc
a few extra banks of an industrial grounds 25 miles out in Lake Mich2-lb. loaf
richteouanema
igan in a bad storm. His body was
Will keep iu banner wlthoat blot or etain nature.
^e8S888888i
never recovered and remains one
The aan of peace cllU otery hill and plain
The Biggest Bread )/alue in Town !
Where thankful hearta rejoice,
of those “Big Lake" mysteries.
"They hate not died in tain.”
DIED OF WHOOPING COUGH
The deceased was bom at Den
Helder, Netherlands,March 23
lb.
— Mra. M. De Boer, for the Holland l nlon
Roger Earl Pixley, three year? 1879. She came to Grand Haven
FRESH MICHIGAN MAID
roll
W. C. T. U.
old, died of whooping cough Mon- April 30, 1911, with her parday at the home of his parent?. ents, Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Boon, the
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Pixley, West Ol- father, 83 years old, who survives.
lb.
20 West 8th Street
ive route No. 2.
Mr. Boon has been retired for sevHolland, Michigan
CRISP. FLAKY
box
Kitchen equipment as
preSurviving are the parents and eral years but for many years he
A savings plan for you
Thanksgiving Day sale is featured three brothers, Richard, Raymond was well known as an upholsterer
Here is how the TINY BOND
TINY BONDS
PLAN works. With each 25c
by manager Wieskamp for Mont- and George.
and an employee of the PellegromNATIONAL
Your Extra Savings
purchase you will be given
gomery Ward’s, East 8th St store.
Funeral services were this af- Kinkema store. Mrs. Foppen was a
CHEESE
WEEK
lb.
one "TINY BOND." with a
The whole array of pots and pans, ternoon in the Ottawa Station Rc member of the First Reformed
AT
50c Purchase two "TINY
basters and skillets, such valua- formed church with the Rev. James church. She was married in Grand
MILD. FULL FLAVOR
BONDS", etc. As you recieve
ble accessoriesto the kitchen are Wayer, pastor of First Reformed Haven July 16, 1914. Funeral will
yonltcr/s
our TINY BONDS, paste
being specialed in this pre-Thanks- church, Holland, officiating. Bur- be held Saturday.
Store
them in spaces on the folder.
giving offeringon page two of this ial was in Pilgrim Home cemeThe Rexall Store
issue.
When folder is filled,bring
tery.
FOOD STORE EMPLOYES HAVE
Phone
Holland
t
to our store and you will be
BIG PARTY
Dividends on The Money You
given $1.00 in merchandise
COUNTRY
CLUB
MICHIGAN
PACK
Mr. and Mrs. John Brink and
Mr. and Mrs. John Ten Brink
Spend
of your own selection.
A dance and vaudeville show
family were in Holland Tuesday and family moved in their newafternoon on business.
Bring in this Ad and we will
five "TINY
home on the farm of Tom Hulst were given Wednesday, Armistice
Mrs. Harry B. Bonzelaar and and Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Hulst of night, in the black and silver room
BONDS" FREE to start you off. This is equal to spending
HOT DATED
lb. hag
91.25.
daughter, Hazel were in Holland, Graafschap have moved into the of the Civic Auditorium by the
Kroger
Employes
Mutual
Benefit
UaSSSSS88888S8S8SSSS8Si
Tuesday afternoon.
old home of John Ten Brink.
association. This is the annual fall
WHIZ - MICHIGAN MILLED
party for all Kroger employes and
lb.
their friends in western Michigan.
Fine acts from Detroit were ofsack
fered and DeForest Poole and his
orchestra furnished the dance music. A crowd of approximately 1000
* lb*,
jjj were present.Luncheonwas served
BEET
bulk
to a large number.

FOR SATURDAY ONLY
Pork Roasts fresh picnics

16c

Roasts

Beef Pot

11c

Veal Shoulder Roasts

will.

Breast

Veal Stew or

-

Mutton

Sirloin

10c

Roast
Steak
beef

Hamburger

8c

17c

25c

2

Fresh Liver Sausage
Plate Sausage

i

I2V2C

llVic
25c

2

Frankfurts med. size 2
Boiling Beef thick ribs
Short Spare

23c

Oysters fresh from coast

49c

9c

Ribs

NEW

Johnson

-

-

Sonder

Cottage

5c

Cheese

8c

Cheese

Milk
Our Best Sliced

22c
27c

Bacon

BUEHLER BROS.

Inc.

-

-

V

KROGER STORES

Hdw.

KROGER CLOCK

BREAD

YONKER’S

isTl

1

BUTTER

10c

\

2
2

WESCO SODAS

CRACKERS

a

LARGE

67c
15c
19c

CREAM CHEESE

Drug

PORK & BEANS

2568

give you

25c

JEWEL COFFEE

RECORD

BREAKING

UR SALE!

SATURDAY

14

NOV.

HOLLAND

s
*

Only at the ROSE CLOAK STORE where fur
sales are famous can you find such values!
Here's Your BIG Opportunity!

COATS
(

Advance 1937 Styles at Guaranteed
save—

with confidence ol quality at
be lucky

il

A

you could equal these luxuriouslur coats in the Fall at $100.

new

lengths.

Fitted coats! Strollers! New color and sleeve treatments- Every coat of
choicest pelts, masterfully tailored and richly silk lined.

SEALINES Dyed Coney BEAVERETTES Dyed Coney
LAPINS Dyed Coney REDSKINS CARACULS
Other Fur Coat Opportunities, $48 to $99
FUR TRIMMED CLOTH COATS

Swagger or Tailored Sport* Coats

EXCITING FASHIONS!
EXCEPTIONAL VALUES!

Stunning fleece* that have that imported English look, so desirablein
sports coats and so amazing at this
price. Plaida or solid colors in
brown, green, gray, rust. Sizes for

ou will find the season’smost fascinating colors with expensive-looking furs such as Wolf, Badger^ Fox
and Seal, and Fitch.
^

SIZES 14 TO 50

$24.95
(ome early and no doubt you can
select the coat you’ve been longing
for at this sale price.

37 East 8th St'

o

-

MILK

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Ten Brink from
Kalamazoo were dinner guests at

5

19c

10

47c
35c

*

COUNTRY CLUB

PET or CARNATION
FELS NAPTHA soap
HILLS BROS.

»

COFFEE

- 27c

DEL

1

MILK
.....

tall can

3

cans

10

MONTE

BEECH-NUT
COFFEE

*

- 27c

MAXWELL
COFFEE

u>.

7c

23c
41c

COFFEE

can

24c
25c

HOUSE

NEW CROP FLORIDA

ORANGES
SPROUTS
FANCY QUART BOX

BRUSSELL
FRESH -

POTATOES
U. S.

No. 1

it*,

1

2%c

peck 29c

QUALITY

CELERY

kuaek or

(Utk gc

MICHIGAN - FRESH, CRISP

HAMILTON

HEAD LETTUCE

LARGE 60

SIZE

m<

the home 'of Mr. and Mrs. William

Ten Brink Sunday evening.
Mrs. Harvey Immink wsi the
hostess st a shower given in honor
of Julians Ter Avest, Saturday
evenf
ning. The guests included Mrs.
John
n Elzings, Mrs. Ted Hsrmsen,
Mrs.
ms. John
aiunn Drink,
Brink, *r.,
Jr., mra.
Mra. nenry
Henry
Boerigter,Mrs. Ben Nykamp, Mrs.
John Ter Avest, Harriet Van Doornink, Florence Brower, Mrs. Otto
Schsap, Mrs. Ed Schaap, Bernice

wKh

conditionallyguarantee to refund
your money. As in all of our previous great fur coat sales we have
made this same guarantee because
we have every confidence in our own
ability to select the best money can
buy from reputable manufacturers.

Schasp, Mrs. Richard Brower,
Janet Kleinheksel,Mrs. John Gras,
Mrs. Andrew Lohman and daughter, Viola, Mrs. Glen Folkert and
the guest of honor, Juliana Ter

-.Mesandwo-en^j^g

Mich.

present.

COCOA

DROSTE S

MICHIGAN -

Your Money Back Guarantee

Holland,

o

ities.

If you are not completely satisfied
vour selectionwithin thirty
daya date of purchase,we will un-

CLOAK STORE

-

were

grant of $18,000and a loan of
$22,000 to Spring Lake for the
construction of a city hall, has
been announced by the Public
Works Administration. The total
cost is $40,000. The new building
will be of modern design, two
stories high, 96 feet long and 65
feet wide. It will also hou^? the
fire departmentand be so arranged to provide for gymnasium facil-

You’d

Every Paris inspired style and smart detail! Swaggers in the

In this group we have personally
selected for this sale the smartest
of fabrics in tailoredand dressy
youthful coats.

-

this vicinity

--

and you buy

ROSE’S

Benefit associationis an organization of all employes to provide social and recreationalactivities and
to further the best interests of the
employes through group insurance
and a savings and loan association.
A large number from Holland
and other Kroger food stores in

Mrs. Martin Vander Yen, age 71,
New Era, died at the Shelby Community hospitalSaturday. She was
bom in the Netherlands. When she
was two years old the family came
to America, locatingnear Holland,
where her early life was spent. On
Sept. 16, 1882, she was married to
Mr, Vander Yen in Muskegon and
they located there for two years,
then came to New Era where they
at first located on a farm.
She leaves beside the husband,
three sons, a daughter and 26
grandchildren;one great-granddaughter, three brothers and two
sisters; Mrs. Fred Metz, West 12th
St., Holland, is one of them.
Funeral services were held at
New Era Tuesday.

Lowest prices

A Golden opportunityto

Mutual

SISTER OF HOLLAND WOMAN
PASSES AT NEW ERA

Season's Smartest Models in the Season's

FUR

17c

PANCAKE FLOUR

The Kroger Employes

Phone 2198

3

j

ic

£

Avest
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Kempker
nd daughter, Norma Jean and
Mr. and Mrs. M. Ten Brink visited
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kempker last
Sunday.
The following were supper guests
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Bert
Let us make your old feather
bed into fine pillowt-83East 14th
St Phone 4248.

STEAKS

ROUND, SIRLOIN OR T-BONE u* \

St

CHOICE - YOUNG - TENDER BEEF

CHUCK

ROAST

t 14c

CHOICE CUTS

HAMBURG
FRESH GROUND

BEEF POT ROAST
BOLOGNA
LIVER

cradei

ib. )]c

SAUSAGE nEsa ^

LUNCH MEAT

11c

very tasty ik. 12c

FEET * 9c
SMOKED PICNICS 19c
PICKLED PIGS
4

TO

6 LB.

AVERAGE

MEATY CUTS

SMELT

PORK

LIVER

^

VEAL CHOPS
BEEF HEARTS
FRES-

SHORE OYSTERS f* 25c

SOLID PACK

BACON
* m SQUARES
.•
d-

SUGAR CURED

16%(

HOLLAND

Two Sections

NEWS

C1T Y

Section Two

Volume Number 65
Holland, Michigan,
FELL FROM A TREE;
WEDDING OF MISS
BREAKS HIS LEGS

I.

V.

Number 47

BROWN

Warner Takes
Dr. Nykerk’s

Miss I. V. Brown, daughter of
Harry Wilson,formerly of Fenn- Mr. and Mrs. A. V. Brown of Fennville, fell from a tree he was trimville, and Mr. Adrian Van Bragt,
ming at his home near Paw Paw of Grand Rapids were married on
and sustaineda compound fracture
October 24 at Grand Rapids. A
of both legs below the knees. He
wedding supper was served Saturis being cared for at Kalamazoo
day evening at the home of the

Place At

state hospital.

Tragedy

eSS8SS8S88SSSSS88S98S8S»
Birth
ONLY CIVIL WAR VET
CELEBRATES

of Living

Hope

Civil war veteran, celebrated his
birthday Wednesday,November 4,
being 89 years old. Mr. Foster was
a member of the 5th Michigan cavalry and saw only onjc year of action, mostly in Virginia, due to his
extreme youthful age of 15 years.
He walks to the business section
daily and enjoys the best of health
and the companionship of his family which, besidesMrs. Foster, his
second wife, consists of two sons,
Edward of Fennville and William
of Glen; 10 grandchildren and 6
great-grandchildren.

Instructor Has Done
ConsiderableWork Along

- --

Victorian Lines; Writes for

o

Magazines

HOLLAND BABY DIES
OF ENLARGED GLAND

from Hop* College Anchor.

*

6

c

WM
1

Mrs. Lester Kramer, going to the
crib of her 3-months-old son, Jon
Where the bust of the bearded
Lloyd, found him dead. Death was
Victorian,Tennyson,watches
ascribed to an enlargedthymus
thoughtfully over what was for
gland.

50^

(

SOMETHIN

ELSf?

the works of the eminent English

by

Corner 8th and

River

Week-End

Dr.

Tennyson was the acknowledged

Drug Store

Peck’s

favorite of Dr. Nykerk, and this
four-hour course was to have been
the final effort of his years of
teaching. Since his decease the
the work is being continued by a
man who has the same scholarly
interest in literaturewhich was

Holland

Specials

such a prominent characteristic of

60c

PAPE’S DIAPEPSIN
Week-End

$1

SCOTT’S

20

Special.

the late educator.

36c

.

Continues Nykerk Plans

EMULSION

Week-End

the course along the

74c

Special ____

DEXTRI-MALTOSE
Week-End

Week-End

50c

of the

60c

Week-End

$1.00

12-oz.

...........

porating the best of Victorianism.

29c

portraying depth of emotion in the

REL

He regards particularlythe poet’s
mellifluousnessand his power of
liquid smoothness of his work.

able

Special

work along 18th Century

lines.

His article “Our Amazing Anceslife in eastern Tennessee appeared

39c

54c

.

................

MISS TERPEN NING A BRIDE

number of the
South Atlantic Quarterlj/,ami in
recognition of its merit was reprinted in the May edition of the Rousseau's reputation in 18th Century England which is entitled
"Digest and Review."
in the January, 36,

for head colds
Week End

m

tors,” which tells of 18th Century

Special ______

Special

incor-

79c

14c

Specials _____

BURMA SHAVE
Week-End

Carl E. Mapes, Republican, candidate fur congress from the fifth
district received 11,504 votes in
Ottawa county according to tin*
final canvass and Thomas F. McAllister. Democrat, received8.503;
Eugene Ten Brink, on the Fv.rmer
Labor t eket, received 37, and
George Veldman. Third Party. 880.
The board includ s Judge Cora
Vandc Water, John II. Den Herder,
county treasurer,and William
Wihls, county clerk.
The tabualions for county officer^ reduced the vote of John 11.
Den Herder, K . publican candidate
for county treasurer from 10 203
unofficial count, to 10,151 and his
opponents’, as follows: Nicholas
Sprietsma, 10,320; Karl Fcenstra
Farmer- Labor, 153.

Dr. Warner has done consider-

TUBE ANALGESIC BALM
Week-End

age and in

liarities of his

MAG.

of

Special .....

particularlyfitted

transcendingthe unfortunate pecu-

HEXIN TABLETS
Week-End

50c

17c

.

.

Z33S?!S&&&&9!E&RS&S&&gS3SSi
FINAL T A RELATION ON
VOTE OF DEN HERDER
SPELLING BEE PART OF
AND CARL E. MALES
HOLLAND EDUCATION WEEK

Succeeds Nykerk

done much studying of the poet
and regards him very highly.
Though his personalfavorite is
Robert Browning he is deeply interested in Tennyson.He emphasizes Tennyson'sachievementin

63c

Special .....

SQUIBB MILK
Week-End

85c

39c
.

is

Wrote for Magazines
He has recently completedthe
third of a series of articleson

31c

Mr. and Mrs. Jay Terpenning of
Fennville announce the marriage
"f their daughter, Miss Violet V.
Terpenning, to Marion Jaragosky,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Jura"Eighteenth Century English Reac- ! gosky. The wedding took place at
tions to the S'ouvelle HclouLu " South Haven Saturday,Oct. 31,
, Rev. Fr. Oser of St. Basil's church
This article was published in the
officiating.

P. M. S. A., the officialpublication
of the Modern Language Association. Dr. Louis Bredvold of the

HOME
IS

Universityof Michigan English de-

partment complimentedDr. Warner’s work in a review,stating that
it was "entertaining,illuminating,

A CHEERY PLACE WITH

IT

you as bright and cheerful,— the kind of h(\mes that
bespeak of warmth and of
friendliness. In dark contrast
are the other homes you see,

ness.

strike

—

poorly, sparsely lighted, suggesting dreariness and uninteresting

home

and

so

little to

lots of it.

kel you can burn a 25-watt bulb

life.

you want

Naturally,

enjoy good
Even a G0watt bulb can be burned a whole
evening for LESS than a penny
under Holland’s extremely low
electric rates. For less than nicIt costs

yourself

home to be the kind that radiates hospitality, —

a

w

e

1

1

why deny

a full ten evenings. So

your

and your home

this

own

city

privilege which your

-

light plant has

made

possible.

So

little does

cost that it is

your

many

3 Important Days

electricity

18, ID,

it

Westinghouse Cooking School

than candles.In fact, a 15c light

Conducted by Miss Annette Demorest, noted home
thousand hours of good light at
at the

a cost of about $2.00 for

elec-

the burned-our lights are replactricity,

you are at

of

see to

it,

it

that you

whereas the same amount

light

Women's

from a kerosene lamp

have the kind* of bulbs that give

would cost about

the better light that makes for

from candles,over

$13,

$700

—

and

Literary Club

Rooms

Corner of 10th and Central Ave.

Two

Sessions Daily 2i30 p. m. and 7:30 p.

m.

!

v\ii£v

Free Prizes Every day
Westinghouse Range and Electric Refrigerator to be auctioned off to the
highest bidder

ELECTRICAL
ASSOCIATES
Or HOLLAND
IN

NEW PROGRAMS EVERY DAY
Bring your friends and enjoy the finest
cooking school you ever attended

PtlBLIC WORKS

ishes in Holland.

fall.

Mrs. Buhlig has been active in
Cailing (attenCJanto ,the fact
the field of parent-teacher work that the beet sugar factories in
since 1912 when she was legislation Michigan,Ohio and Indiana are
chairman for the Illinoiscongress. equipped to slice more than 27r
000 tons of sugar beets per day,
Mr. Schupp said, "More than $20,-

FUNERAL OF HOLLAND MERCHANT WAS HELD

Jacob Kuite, Jr., 70, a Holland
merchant for many years, died at
9:30 o'clock Friday night at the
Kuite apartments, 12 W. 8th St.,
after an illness of two weeks.
Mr. Kuite, who was born June
1, 1866, received his fundamental

education in the public schools
here. At an early age he was employed by his father, Jacob Kuite,
Sr., former alderman of Holland.

son.

000,000 will be paid to the sugar
beet growers of Michigan,Ohio
and Indiana for their 1937 sugar
beet crop if the farmers of the
three states make it possible for
all of the beet sugar factoriesin
the area to operate at capacity
next year. During the past six
years sugar beets have proven to
be the most profitable major farm
crop grown in the throe states and
the excellentyields per acre harvested this year have served to
again demonstrate that sugar beets
arc admirablyable to withsUnd

RASHES

1

-

driving before Justice Peter Verbelink-Notiermortuary.
duin, Grand Haven. He was fined
o
?50 and costs of $7.35 or 60 days
Holland Triumphs Over
in the county jail. The money had
Harbor Team
not been paid and he was remanded to the county jail. Mr. Reenders
secured a writ of attachmenton
Holland defeated Benton Harbor
the car as he claims damages of 7 to 6 in a thriller at Riverview
$30 or more on the wagon.
Park when the determined Breenmen smeared the Tigers’ try for
the extra point. Th*1 dogged fight
NELVIRA DE VREE WINS
of the Dutchmen, at full strength
IN SPELLING CONTEST for the second time in the season,
brought them to a tie with Benton
The second month of the spell- Harbor for third place in the con-

MEYER MUi; HOUSE
17 West 8th St.

Holland

The jury

list

was drawn

this

morning for the November term of
circuit court, which opefft next
Monday, Nov. 16. The jury is usually called one week later by Judge

Fred T. Miles.
The list of jurymen includes:
Charles Ver Meulen, Henry J,

Boer, William Fett, James Despelder and Martin Van Dyke of
this city; Philip Van Hartesveldt,
John DeBly, A. A. Boone, Paul
Pearson, J. W. Kooyers, John
Marcus, Holland;William Shiping contest between the seventh ference.
per, Zeeland City; Claude Scholma,
and eighth grades of Federal The Holland eleven,showing Allendale; pan Fish, Blendon;
school was won by Nelvira De Vree some of the best work of its sea- Robert Tanis, Zeeland township;
son, gained a 7-point lead in the Bert Mourer, Wright; Tony Modwith a perfect score.
Those who misspelled one word first nuarter after a punt by Ben- derman, Tallmadge;Rinold Metzwere ChristineMeeboer, Hazel ton Harbor’s flashy half, Derby, ler, Robinson; Robert Simonsen,
Klinge, Emma Jipping,Eleanor was hoicked by three Holland men, Port Sheldon; Jacob Busman, PolkLaarman, Robert Vander Yacht picked out of the air by Blake on ton; B. H. Bowmaster, Park townand Aria Mills. Two pupils,Nel- the 42-yard line and carried to ship; Bert Vander Zwaag, Olive,
son Molenaar and Alice Hoogen- Benton Harbor’s 8-yard stripe. and Henry Van Noord, Jamestown.
doom, had perfect daily grades but After two tries at the line, Matchmisspelledsix and three wonls re- insky’s 12-yard pass to Grissen SACRED MUSICAL PROGRAM
spectivelyon the test. A total of was completed in the end zone for
200 words were spelled during the the score. Houtman converted for
A sacred musical program will
month.
the extra point.
The second quarter was score- be given at the First Orthodok
Baptist Church this coming Sunless. In the third Benton Harbor
Niel Riemersma, 25, waa /dis- began to threaten.An exchange day evening at 7:30 by the Goacharged from Holland hospital, on of punts put the Tigers on their pel Ensemble of IGrand ftapids,
consistingof Piano, 1st 2nd. 3rd!
Tuesday, where he has been conviolins,viola, guitar, musical saws,
fined since last Tuesday night. He
bassoom, saxaphone and vocal muwas treated for a wound received
___
in an altercationwith Jack Knoll, bor started a series of line plays. sic. The meeting will be held in
45, Holland barber. Riemersma al- Lester clicked off 14 and Derby 10. the EpiscopalianGuild Hall on
legedly was stabbed In the left Then in eight consecutive plays St. just west of River Ave. ‘
lung with a pair of scissors. No Derby carried the ball the remain- close of the sacred musew
definite date has been set for Knoll’s ing 30 yards for the score. Paddy's pastor, Dr. Charles F. Fields
examination on two charges aris- attemptedplace-kickwas blocked give a short Gospel message upon
ing out of the incident He is in the by Kronemeyer. Holland held in the subject, "The DifflcultTask of
county jail.
the last quarter.

ximDlel

COOPERATION WITH THE HOLLAND
BOARD OF

will he presented the winner. CeBachelor,presidentof the soph
omores in senior high, will act as
chairman.
The following sophomores, who
won in eliminations,will compete:
Cornelia Boven, Susis Klungle, Arnold Schaap, LillianVictor, Cecil
Bachelor, Marjorie Borgman, Bernice Borr, Clinton Harrison, Ruth
Hoksomu, Helen Victor, Ethel
Brandt, Edna Diekema, Ernest Overbeek, Marion Van Slooten,Charlotte Vander Schaaf, Goldie Koop.
Irene Vander Meulen, Jack Whelen, Bob Whelen, Bernice Boreson. Howard Jalving, Ruth Gunn,
Evelyn Kasbohm, Muriel Modders
Gladys Stygstra.Ted Evans, Pauline Loew, Clarence Schaap, Hazel
Simmons, Vivian Vander Bic, Alma Van Slooten,Clara Van Wieren, Julia Voss, Warren Westratc
Evelyn De Witt, Betty Jane Dot
cil

-

times cheap-

er to light your home with

ed with fresh bulbs. And while

Miss Hannah Parkyn, Miss Joan
Vander Werf and Theodore Carter will act as referees. An award

20

economistfor the Westinghouse Electric Co.

why not check up on your
lighting now? See to it that all

Rex K. Chapman, high school instructor. will conduct the contest.

DIVERSIFIED CROP
Sanders of Grand Rapids, president of the Michigan congress, According to an announcement
Mrs. Buhlig will visit the seven made today by Arthur A. Schupp,
districts composingthe lower pen- executivesecretaryof the Farmers
insula and the meeting In Holland and Manufacturingbeet sugar aswill finish a two-week tour includ- sociation,the beet sugar companing Dowagiac,Hillsdale, Ann ies of Michigan, Ohio and Indiana
Arbor, Wyandotte, Flint, Bay City, will be prepared to slice more than
TraverseCity, Ludington and fin- 2,500,000tons of sugar beets next

—

bulb of 60 watts will give you a
So

public.

SUGAR BEETS A FINE

In 1884 he establisheda meat
A double sextet, under the direc- market of his own and continued adverse weather conditions.
j make their home in Chicago, where
"All authoritiesare agreed that
and scholarly.”
tion of Miss Trixie Moore, and a to conduct this enterprisesuccesshe is employed.
fully until four years ago when he sugar beets fit into ^radically
string quintet,under the direction
retired and his son, Wallace J. every well balanced rotation sysThis section of Michigan interMiss Genevieve Wabeke, daugh- of Mr. Heeter, will provide music Kuite, took charge of the estab- tem used in Michigan, Ohio and
ests Dr. Warner greatly and he
for the program.
ter of Mr. and Mrs. B. Wabeke of
lishment.
Indiana and with farmers striving
The contest is part of the oh
hopes in the near future to write this city, and Gerrit Van Oordt,
The market conductedby Mr. to increasetheir purchasing power
servance
of
American
Education
an article on the lives and customs son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Van
Kuite had been on the same site 1 am convinced that the sugar beet
Week.
for 40 years in a frame building. growers of the three states will not
of the early settlers here, gleaning Oordt of Spring Lake, were united
in
marriage
at
the
parsonage
of
In 1924, he erected a large brick overlook the opportunity to add
his material from early newsbuilding at the site of the old millions of dollars to their farm
the Rev. Holltrop of Fremont. The
papers, letters and diaries, and
(
INTO buildingon W. 8th St. Shortly after income by growing a maximum
young couple will reside in Grand
stories remembered by the old peo- Haven.
his retirement, the building was acreage of sugar beets in 1937."
ple.
leased to the Great Atlantic and
South Bend, Indiana, hut directly
Pacific Tea Co., and Wallace Kuite NOT A LUCKY BOY-OR WAS
His first published work appearA big team of farm horses be- continued the market on River Ave.
previous to coming here he taught
HE LUCKY?
ed in Modem Language Xotes a in Missouri. He explained that he longing to Clarence Recnders,
Mr. Kuite, a member of one of
number of years ago. It was a tech- was very glad to he hack in the Grand Haven township, run away the pioneer familiesof this city,
Norman Wins, son of Mr. and
yesterday after the wagon they contributedliberally to civic activinical article written jointly with
north again. He has already be- were drawing was cut in two by ties. He was a charter member of Mrs. Seymour Wins, of Fennville,
seems to possess an unlucky streak.
R. S. Crane on "Goldsmith and the
come fond of Holland, and he says an automobile driven by H. E. the B.P.O.K. lodge and was also a
Last Friday evening he ran into
Lssai Sur Lcs Morurs by Voltaire.” that it is "like coming back to Reynolds, Grand Rapids, on US-31 member of the Order of Eagles.
a parked truck on the highway and
He is survived by an only son,
This is the first year that Dr. civilization,” after experiencingthe about six miles south.
wrecked his car. Sunday while reThe wagon was driven by Wil- Wallace; one brother,C. J. Kuite turning from South Haven he lost
Warner has taught at Hope Col- backwardness of some parts of the
liam Vincent, who was helplessto of Holland; and two sisters, Mrs.
control of the rental car he waa
lege. He comes originally from south.
stop the horses as they broke away Jennie Blott of Marmouth, N. I).,
driving and turned over twice,
and
Mrs.
Anna
Kuite
Alcott
of
from the demolished wagon. Sevcompletely wrecking the car, but
North
Muskegon.
His
wife
died
eral motoristson the highway pullfortunately escapingwith minor
ed off of the road in a hurry as ten years ago.
Funeral serviceswore held on bruises. His brother,Thomas, who
they saw the team bearing down
was also with him, as was his
on them. The horses were finally Monday at 3 p. m. from the Nib- brother, Fred, received a cut on
Indink-N'otier
funeral
home,
the
stopped by the driver as the team
his head. How they escaped so
was slowing up and the car on the Rev. Thomas W. Davidson, pastor luckily is a miracle.
of Hope church, officiating. Interhighway
brought
them
to
a
stop
so
Mark Them on Your Calendar
ment took place in the Kuite famthat they were caught.
SEVERAL IN THIS CITY
Reynolds was arraigned by the ily plot in Fair Lawn cemetery.
FOR NOV. COURT TERM
Friends
paid
their respects Sunstate police charged with drunk
INCLUDED IN JURY LIST
day from 2 to 5 p. m. at the Nib-

Mr. and Mrs. Jaragosky will

NOVEMBER

lighted home that has no dark

and gloomy comers. Not only
does good light make your home
more inviting, but it immeasurably adds to the enjoyment of
living within the home.

supreme test of knowledge

in father'sday — the spelling bee.
The contest will be held in the
high school ail Itorium for the

WAGON

better sight and greater cheeri-

light

rect the

AUTO

BETTER LIGHT
As you walk down the street
of an evening, some homes

The couple was attended by Miss
The couple were attended by Miss
Lucy Jaragosky, sister of the
groom, and Mr. Ted Chinalski.
A wedding dinner was served at
the Terpenninghome, twenty persons being present.

Memories will he pleasantly
stirredThursday evening at 7:30
o'clock when the sophomore class
of Holland high school will resur-

!

NO PLACE FOR DREARINESS

MAKE

YEAR

These figures are typical not
only for Michigan but for most of
the United States and Canada as
well. There was a depression low
for births in 1983 as well as for
business. The national birth rate
rose from the 1933 low of 16.6 to
17.1 in 1934, but dropped back to
16.8 last year. A decline of 16J>
per cent has marked the national
birth rate during the past decade.

for teaching this subject as he has

SQUIBB COD LIVER OIL
Week-End

75c

Dr. Warner

SHAMPOO
Special

D

and a review of the poet’s life.

MERCK ZINC STEARATE
Week-End

25c

cludes some background material

31c

Special

Special

N,

works. The line of study also in-

Special .....

MULSIFIED

(Coprrifh'.

Tennyson’s complete

Edition of

PAZO PILE OINTMENT

$1.00

w

The text used is the Cambridge

84c

CHAMBERLAIN’S LOTION
Week-End

25c

thirds of the students are girls, the

JR.

MICHIGAN FALL
FAR BELOW THOSE RECORDED IN LAST CALENDAR
BIRTHS IN

ure during the record year of 1927
when 99,940 births were registered
with a rate of 22.26. The highest
rate ever recorded was 26,22 in the
war year of 1917. Total births
have decreased one-eighth in the
past decade and the birth rate
dropped almost one-fourth.

class is large,

usual percentagein English classes.

Special..

Week-End

* oV

lines as

the Decline

Michigan’s total births have
never quite reached 100,000, but
they came very close to that fig-

numbering thirty-six;about two-

53c

Special.

ABSORBINE

$1.25

same

Dr. Nykerk had planned. The enrollment

75c

/

Dr. Warner expects to conduct

On

Again

Mr. Stork must have flapped his
wings with joy when he gazed upon Michigan’s rising birth rate as
revealed by the 1935 statistical report of the Michigan Department
of Health which has just gone to
the printer. It was an unusual record at that, for only nine states
essessssssefi-fisssssssssssg were able to show any kind of an
increase,and it was encouraging
National Parent-Teachers
for the hope that the long period
Assn. Head Here Today of fallingbirth rates had at last
run its course. An increaseof 8,469
Mrs. Walter H. Buhlig,Chicago, births indicatedthat the threat of
nationalauxiliary field worker, an ultimatelydecliningpopulation
will hold an all-day school of in- had been temporarily averted.
Hut statistics to September _
struction for parent-teacher leaders and potentiallenders in Hol- this year give the lie to thoie
land today Friday, from 9:80 a. m. hopes. Already there has been ft
t<> 3:30 p. m. in the auditorium of two per cent decrease in births as
compared with last year and the
the high school.
Mrs. Roy W. Fryer, Portland, state is running 1,271 behind last
Fourth district chairmanof Mich- year’s total of 69,816 births at this
date. It now appears that the total
igan congress FTA, will preside.
Accompaniedby Mrs. William T. of 87,403 births with a rate of 17.21
per 100,000 population will not be
reached this year.

WASN'T

Surviving are the parents, three years the sanctum sanctorum of the
sisters and one brother.
late Dr. Nykerk, the teaching of
poet is being carried on
James H. Warner.

Rate for

State Is

Zackary Foster, Fennville’sonly

New

bride’s parents in Fennville. They
are now living at Grand Rapids,
An Armistice Military ball spon- where both are employed.

sored by Co. D, 126th infantrywill
be held, Friday evening, at 9 p.m.
Music will be provided by George
King’s orchestraof Kalamazoo. The
crowd is limited to 225 couples.
Lieut. Richard Smeenge is chairman of the decorating committee;
Corp. Herman Knoll and Prvt. Gus
Bruinsma, tickets and finance, and
Capt. John Bremer, general chairman.

Thursday, November 12, 1936
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THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
LOST MONEY FOUND
THINK OF

-

came out that week and looked in
IT, $230 the lost and found ads for the loser
before he was able to return the
money. There arc still honest folks
(Allegan News)
Mrs. Webb Leggett of Hopkins left so don’t be discouraged.
has recovered her lost purse containing $230.00.
Mr. Deb Presley picked up the
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin C. Van
small pocketbook in front of Punchcelebrated their 35th
es’ meat market in Hopkins and anniversary of their marriageon
slipped it into his pocket, thinking Friday, October 30, at their home
some child had dropped it, without Zeeland,
Mr. Van Loo
looking in it. A few days later he was a candidate for Register of
ened the pocketbook and discov- Deeds on the Republican ticket,and
ered the large sum of money. He proved to be a good sport when
waited until the Allegan News he met defeat.

Loo

Mich.

given

me

vote

at the No-

vember General
Election, and 1 assure

you that

I

deeply appre-

ciate your confid<n:e.

William Wilds,

I

Sunday, were Mrs. Gertie Wierda Mrs. James Phillips of Saugatuck. .
sons, Ted and Nick, from Both are of pioneerancestry.Their
Boeve was presented with many Holland, Mr. and Mrs. Peter Ste- parents were among the first setJoseph Davis, operator of The
The Tom Johnson Gravel com- lovely gifts.
genga and children, Geraldine and tlers on the lake shore, back in
Bam, Grand Haven dancing pavil- pany has added to its equipment
Fire broke out in the apartment HUy, from Three Rivers, Mr. and
ion and skating rink, this sum- by purchaseof the tug Stamina above the Fisher barber shop, in Mrs. Simon Wierda and son, Bobby, the forties. Mr. and Mrs. Phillips
lived in Chicago some years before
mer, left today for CaRfomia from a Chicago firm. The new tug, Fennville.The apartment was oc
NOT ALL HOLLANDERS CAME where he will spend the winter. the third in the company’s fleet, cupied by Mr. Chatuncey Reynolds, from Zeeland,Mr. and Mrs. Gerald returning to Saugatuck to buy a
Mokma and son, Ronald, from Mon- large fruit farm on the lake jhore.
TO THE LAND OF THE FREE He will atop enroute at Pekin, arrived this week and is at the A pan
......
.
....
. is tella Park, and Mr. and Mrs. Coran of grease on
the
stove
They sold the farm and for the
111., for a few days. Mr. Davis said Johnson Brothers’ dock in Ferrys- said to have caused the blaze. Some
IN IMMIGRATION DAYS.
neal Lucasse and daughter, Laura,
he might conduct a rink in Cali- ,burg where it will undergo in- of Mr. Reynolds’ clothes were dam- of Fennville.A dinner was served last 15 years have residedin SauMAN OF 90 RODE “BIKE”
gatuck. They are the parents of a
fornia this winter. He spent last spection and possibly some altera- aged.
and the visit was enjoyed by all.
son who lives in New York, and a
AND “HIKED"
winter in Florida. Mrs Davis and tions. The Stamina was formerly
John Whitbeck and Lovell LamA blow-out is believed to have daughterof Danville,111.
a son, Joseph, Jr, are accompany- used on the Calumet river and oreaux are opei
'
opening
a grocery store been the cause of an auto accident
Henry Van Dcr Poppen, 48, died
The fatal accident which took ing him. Mr. Davis reported an while a comparativenew craft, at Fennville
le in
in what was recently in which Mr. and Mrs. Albert Fairthe life of Marinus Slabbekom, re- excellent season and has a lease must be slightlychanged for lake Shiffert's departmentstore, but is head of Saugatuck were seriously Tuesday night at his home in East
cently, who divided his time be- on The Barn for next year. The service. It is of steel construction, now owned by Menolds, who will injured late Friday near St. JoOverisel.Funeralservices were held
tween the homes of his childrenin family left by motor car.
65 feet long and has a 200 horse- set up a restaurant in the other seph as they were returning from Saturday at 1 p. m. at the home
o
Holland and those living in Zeepower engine, considerably more part of the store.
a visit in Chicago. The car crashed and at 1:30 p.,m. in Bentheim Reland, bring out some interesting
powerful than the company's other
Mrs. James Van Blois enter- into a large tree, resulting in se- formed church. The Rev. Anthony
sidelights.
tug, Senniece.
tained the Neighborhood bridge rious injuriesfor Mrs. Fairhead, Van Ham officiatedand burial
More than 200 young people enMr. Slabbekom,who would have
Through its addition, the com- club Monday afternoon at her cot- including fractures of both legs. took place in Bentheim cemetery.
been 90 years old within three joyed the annual banquet o' the pany which employs 23 men on tage on Lake Michigan, near Doug- Mr. Fairhead’s chest was crushed. Surviving are the widowjthree chilMiss Gertrude Veldhof was the dren, Edwin, Harriet and Ada
months, often “hitch hiked” be- Golden Chain Christian Endeavor its tugs and at Bass River, a tribu- las. Both refreshments and decoratween the two places. It also shows union held at First Reformed tary of the Grand, where its gravel tions were of the Hallowe’en motif. guest of honor at a kitchen show- Elaine; and the following brothers
that all Hollanders did not come church parlors Thursday evening. pits are located,now owns three High scores were held by Mrs. er, last Friday evening,at the and sisters, Dries Van Der Popto the "Land of the Free" and to Miss I>ois Wyngarden played the tugs: the Senniece, a wooden hull Marc Hutchinson and Mrs. Guy home of her rarents, Mr. and pen, Mrs. Albert Eding, Gerrit and
Mrs. John Veldhof, in East Sau- Everett, all of East Overisel,Mrs.
Holland or Zeeland, Michigan, but processional and the Rev. E. E. tug, the last built here and launch- Teed.
Heeren of Vriesland gave the open- ed in 1922; the General, formerly
some trekked to other climes.
Clare Harrington, son of Bert gatuck. Miss Veldhof will become John Miscottcn of Hamilton and
This Mr. Slabbekom went to ing prayer. Miss Garietta Tigelaar, the General Gillmore, a govern- Harrington of Ganges, is flow sta- the bride of Benjamin Frens in John of Beaverdam.
South America to Brazil, where he president of the union, of James- ment engineering departmenttug tioned in the forest serviceat Hia- the near future. Games were playstayed and farmed for 30 years on town, was in charge of the pro- bought severalyears ago; and the watha Forest reserve near Manis- ed with prizes going to Mrs. Julius Lugtcn. A two-courselunch
the pampas plains among tall pam- gram. She introducedthe toastmas- Stamina. The company also owns tique.
was served. The honored guest;
pas grass, and reared a family. ter, Jacob Tigelaar of Jamestown. shovels, scows and other equipIt will cost Allegan county $204,was presented with many gifts.
Mrs. Gerrit Van Anrooy, Pine Ave., The Zutnhen male quartette,com ment.
000.00 to maintain its county govWednesday marked the 51st
Holland, a daughter, was bom in posed of Martin Ver Hage, Huber
ernment for the coming year, acwedding anniversary of Mr. and
South America, as was her sister, Heyboer, J. Sail and H. Peuler,
cording to the budget adopted by
Mrs. Mary Scholten of Montello furnished musical selections. They
the board of supervisorsat its sesPark.
were accompaniedby Miss Garietsion this week. The tax rate will
ta
I-oeks.
Miss
Thelma
Wyngarden
The old gentleman was unusually
remain at fi mills, as it was last
A New Type of Radio
WM. VALKEMA, Prop.
active and often walked from Zee- of Vriesland presented a reading.
Mrs. Zachary Veldhuis of Detroit year. In spite of the fact that $34,Entertainment
land to Holland to stay a few days, The Rev. P. De Jong, who recently was the guest of honor, on her
General
Delco
Batteries
000.00 in debts were paid off last
and then walked back unless he assumed the pastorate of the birthday anniversary,at a surprise
year, there will be no decrease in Road Service Telephone 2729
felt like riding a bicycle for a Jamestown Reformed church, gave party held at the home of Mr. and
taxes, as increased appropriations Vulcanizing 50 W. 8th St.
change.
the principal address on "The Chal Mrs. Gerrit Zoet, in Fillmore,last
for various county offices and addTwo years ago, at the age of 87, lenge of Youth." He discussed the Wednesday evening. It also marked ed bequests to help private agen- Used Tires — All Sizes— Real Buys
he discontinued to use a “wheel," giants of Caleb’s time and likened the twentieth wedding anniversary
cies will swell the total to equal
fearing the congested traffic on the them to the giants of today. An of Mr. and Mrs. Veldhuis. Prizes
last year’s requirements.The shernew Zeeland-Holland highway. It instrumental duet was played by were won by Eleanor Hoffman, iff's office which was allowed $10,- Ottawa Investment Corp.
Miss
Gertrude
Wyngarden
of
Vriesis rather unfortunate that in exerDale Hartgerink, Barrel Hoffman 000.00 last year, will be granted
Bonds
cising more care he should have land and Miss Janet Meeuwsen of and Mrs. Veldhuis. A two course
$12,000.00for the coming year. In
been knocked down by an oncom- Zeeland. The program closed with lunch was served by the hostess.
spite of the $10,000.00 limit put
the C. E. benediction. The union is
ing truck and killed.
Shares in Local CorpoThe guest of honor was showered on the operation of the sheriff’s
A driver had stopped for the made up of the ChristianEndeavor with handkerchiefs.
office by the board for last year,
rations Bought and Sold
societies
of
the
Reformed
churches
aged “hitch hiker" when a large
Mrs. G. Boeve of route No. 5, the actual operation of the office
oil truck trundled by, struck the of Grandyille,Hudsonville,James- Holland, entertainedat a birthday
cost the taxpayers $12,180.00.
aged man while he attemptedto town, Vriesland, Blendon, Beaver- surprise party last Wednesday afPhone 4234
Visitorsin the home of Mr. and
get into the car that was to give dam, Forest Grove and Zeeland. ternoon in honor of Mrs. H. H.
Mrs. Cornelius Lucasse, Fennville, Peoplas Bank Bldg, Holland, Mich
him a free ride to Holland and his The banner was presented to the
loved ones. The story has already Grandville church for the largest
been reported in the News and that attendance.
Helen Buikema, Jay Janssen, Vihe died soon after in Huizenga Memorial Hospital at Zeeland. The vian Moeke and Lester De Weerd.
survivingchildren, many who were high school students,together with
bom in South America, are: Carl Miss V. Rogers and Miss A. Plakke
Slabbekom of Morristown, Tennes- of the faculty motored to Big Rapsee, John Slabbekom of Zeeland, ids Friday to see the play, “The
Mrs. Henry Scholten and Mrs. Ger- Late Christopher Bean," given by
rit Van Anrooy of Holland, Mrs. the Community Players in that
Henry Hulst of States Boro, Geor- city. The Junior class has chosen
gia, and Mrs. Theodore Dalman of this play as their annual class play
Zeeland; also twenty-eight grand- to be presented to the public in the
*
children and twenty-fourgreat near future. Members of the cast
include MargaretBerghorst, Helen
grandchildren.
Buikema.Jane Veneklasen, Vivian
Moeke, Jay Janssen, Kenneth WinZUTPHEN

Man Reveals

and two

Side Lights

-

-ZEELAND

wish to thank the
voters of Ottawa CounI

ty for the splendid

DANCE HALL MANAGER GOES GRAVEL FIRM BUYS
Boeve. Games were played and reTO CALIFORNIA
ANOTHER TUG freshments were served. Mrs.

Death of Old

IcwoMoto HEINZ

County Clerk.

ALLEGAN COUNTY

NEWS

BILL’S TIRE

SHOP MAGAZINE

Tires

01

STANCE

Stocks

fttEPH0N
f Rates
rave been

REDUCED

m*

VI

Telephone calls to distant points
now

cost

less

.

.

.

day or

night

.

.

.

than ever before, reductions applying to both station-to-stationand

Several young folks were entertainedat the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Ensink on Wednesday
evening in the form of a birthday patry honoringtheir daugh
ter. Miss Ruth Ensink.
Those present besides the guest
or honor were Misses Ethel Brouwer. Gertrude Peuler. Garrietta
Lx)6ks, Julia Ensink, Roscna Hey*
boer, Tena Van Ess. Lula Artz.
Jeanette Van Ess, Ethel Ensink.
Jeanette

Kamps. and

Henrietta

m
\

of Hudsonville. and the
Messsrs. Jacob Nyenhuis, Maynard
Van Noord, Wallace Albrecht.' Har- served.
rv Petter, Albert Ensink. Herbert
The South Ottawa Teachers’
Heyboer. John Timmer. Alvin club held
nvetim?,(ThursRingewohl and Henry Visser of day evening. Nov. 12, at 8 o’clock
Forest Grove. An enjoyable evenat the East 24th St. school, east of
ing was spent in playing games
Holland. The program committee
and lunch was served bv Mrs Fred
composed of Albert Luurtsema of
Ensink. Mrs. Gerald Beek and Mrs.
Zeeland and Elmer LievensearBert Ensink of Hudsonville.
ranged to have Superintendent of
Miss Jeanette Van Ess, who is
Schools, Verne Mabie of Greenville,
employed in Holland spent Sun- as the speaker. He formerly was
day with her parents.Mr. and Mrs.
professor of history at Western
Leonard Van Ess.
Teachers college. He is a graduate
C. Ryn brand t who was seriously
of Western State Teachers college
injured in an accident several weeks
and has an A.M. degree from Uniago. is improving.
versity of Michigan.He spoke
The Ladies Aid Society was re- on “The Teaching of History."
presented at the Udies MissionThe officers of the South Otary Union at Zeeland on Thurs- tawa club are president. Ties Pruis,
day afternoon and evening.
of Holland; David Ten Have. ZeeMrs. Ed. Tanis underwent a ma- land. vice president;Ella Bosscher,
jor operation at the St. Mary's of MontelloPark, secretary; and
hospital on Friday morning.
Richard Machiele, Vriesland, treasMrs. Henry Velthuis was taken urer. The social committeeis comto the St. Mary’s hospital where posed of Mrs. Esther Sluyter of
she submitted to a serious opera- East Holland and Mrs. Edith ManTuene

person-to-personmessages.

strom, Alvin Poest, Lester De
Weerd and Carl Frens. The business end of it will be managed by
Mara Donia, Gordon Holleman,
Doris Van Hoven, Margaret Shoemaker, Rosabel De Haan, Harold
Van Draght, Dorothy Waldo, Julia
Cook and George Baron.
A surprise party was held, last
Friday evening, at the home of
Miss Ruth Banning, in Zeeland,
in celebrationof her birthday anniversary. A gift was presented to
Miss Banning. Games furnished
entertainmentand prizes were
awarded to Marian Klaasen and
John Hietbrink.Refreshments were

r*'#:

a

The lowest

rates to most points

are in effect after 7 every night

and

all

day Sunday. For instance,

during those periods, you can call

the following representative
points and talk three minutes for

tion.

C or
#

%

M

r

ners of Holland.

LESS

Bates to other points
I

are correspondinglylow.

Ask “Long Distinee”

Good Soup

By FIANCES TtCK

Hme

STATION-TO-STATIONCALLS

.40

.75

CHARLEVOIX

.55

1.00

DETROIT

.50

.95

.GO

1.05

.45

.85

,40

.80

mixture in the double boiler. Then
continue cooking to the consistency
of a very thick custard. Remove
from the fire and add 1 tcaspooi
vanilla for a filip of flavor. Pour
into a copious casserole or pudding
dish and top with a fluffy meringue
made by whipping 2 egg whites
stiffly. When they form a peak,
gradually fold in 4 tablespoons
granulated sugar. For the final
touch, pop the dish into a slow oven
(300* F.) for 16 minutes or until the
MINCEMEAT MAGIC
meringue is delicately brown. Serve
DECENT COOKS’ Council Crea- dd. Watch the demand for repeats!
tion is a MincemeatSundae of
palate-pleasingproportions.Crown
a scoop of rich vanilla
»«um» ice cream
witn a hot Mincemeat sauce — the
fruity kind with that subtle blend
of flavors fashioned from an old

.35

.65

Americanformula. Irresistible to
tutumn appetites

.40

.75

from Holland

ANN

ARBOR

CADILLAC

FLINT

........

..........

........

PLEASANT

OWOSSO

NIGHT AND SUNDAY

DAY

RATES

RATES

§

........

.........

HOWELL
MT.

to

.....

ESCANABA
V;

liutltiU

..

.............

.45

$

.85

............

.50

.90

SAGINAW

..............

.40

.80

.45

.85

INDIANAPOLIS,

.GO

1.05

FORT WAYNE

.45

.75

CHICAGO, III.

....

.

9

.40

/"'IHIC

... Fact

.65

«j

returns the compliment!

we make

the richest cream.

our famous

you do.

home-

Select

and

Brew each batch in

small open kettles. Flavor to a turn
with the “cupboard’s” rarest spices. Stir

and wait

QUICK TRICK

CHILDREN’S HOUR
When your eager offspringdash

moment.

piping-hot, into stout,

shiny containersfor your convenience

•

home from school for noonday re- rank you among the experts. Somefueling, serve them simple service* time try combining 2 cups of diced
cooked beef. 1 medium onion, finely
thjrt wM sU^bTthS! minced, and 1 medium green pepsturdily through an afternoon of per, chopped. Fry together in fat
pure learning and stiH be no tax unul brown and season with salt
on your morning houseworkhours. and pepper. Then for the triumeups of milk In a phant touch add 1-21 os. can of
double boiler,
cups cooked racy flavored Cooked Spaghetti In
rice, and % cup rich fruity Mince* Tomato Sauce. Stir in % cup of
meat and cook for 6 minutes. In water and pour the whole delectthe meantime,'you can be blending able concoctipninto a buttered cas2 tablespoons flour, H cup sugar serole. Top off with a few buttered
crushed Rice Flakes for a crisp
finish and’bake in a moderate oven
(STS* F.) until brown. About 20
minutes will do the baking tri^k.

for just the right

Then pour,

If you’re half the housewife we
think you are you’ll save yourself kitchen work and still serve

.

.

.

Nothing

for

you

to

add except,

if

you wish, thanks!

22

DELECTABLE
KINDS

VEGETABLE SOUP
VEGETABLE BEEP SOUP
CREAM OP SPINACH
CREAM OP MUSHROOM
CREAM OF OYSTER
CREAM OP ASPARAGUS
CREAM OP GREEN PEA
CREAM OP CELERY
CREAM OP TOMATO
CORN CHOWDER
CHICKEN NOODLE SOUP
CLAM CHOWDER

CONSOMM& MADRIL&NE
BEAN SOUP

CONSOMM&

home-Htyle

SOUPS

C-W-B

Heinz!

too—

care. Insist on the choicest meats,

add

cOMP

is,

are,

scrub our garden vegetableswith equal

S3
L.#

chapeaux they

style soups just as

1

I

little

\J and Heinz

scoop

PONTIAC

TRAVERSE CITY

doff their hats to

PEPPER POT
SCOTCH BROTH
MOCK TURTLE
ONION SOUP
CHICKEN QUMBO (Creole)
GENUINE TURTLE SOUP
CHICKEN SOUP
WITH RICE

V

\

THE HOLLAND CfTY NEWS
tay in Russia.When we arrive In
a city we stay at a hotel but the
coach waits for us and takes us
on to the next stop. The same por-

Travelogue on
Interesting

ter goes with us all the way. A
guide, Mr. Dobins, will be with us
till we leave Russia. He speaks
perfect English and is well educated. I have been told he guided
John Dewey during his studies in
Russia.

European Trip
* • •
By Mrt. Mae Van Drezer Bush

We had over two hours one afterOur last night in I^eningradBen
noon with a very famous corres- and I passed the YoussepovPalace
pondent. I wish I could tell you his where Rasputin was murdered and
name. He told us some most inter- finally thrown in the canal that
esting things. In 1934 the loyalty runs past the palace. The palace
of many in Leningrad was doubted now seems to be used for some
and at that time 70,000 people were kind of club. I,eningradis the RusReported. If you don’t endorse the sia I have dreamed of. I am so
regime 100 per cent you are de- happy to have had a glimpse of
ported or your family "gets your the old culture before leaving this
clothes," which means you have land of chaotic upheaval.
been executed and your clothes are
We are in southern Russia now.
returned to your home.
It was a long but interestingtrip
About 25 of us, all real students from Leningrad to Zaporozhie. We
and a very congenial group, came traveled two da^s and one night.
south. Intouristhas a specialcar Zaporozhie is on the Dnieper river
for us which follows us all the way and was once the old Cossack
to the border. We shall have the stronghold. It is of interest now
same compartmentthe rest of our because it is near the Dnieproges

dam. We motored out to see that
great project of which they are so
proud. Tomorrow we leave for
Rostov on the Don, which is a little
farther south. From there we go
to Kiev and then home through
Warsaw and Berlin. We visited a
large threshing machine factory
this morning. Of course,to anyone
accustomed to American factories,
it was nothing remarkable. The
remarkablething comes in their
social work— the apartments built
for their workers, the hospitals,
the nurseries,creches for babies,
kindergartens, the great amusement parks, opportunitiesfor education for workers.
Soon we shall be facing homeward. America looks wonderful to
me. There is so much fear and unrest here; every country is afraid
of her neighbor. America seems so
far away from it all. Of course I
know we are not free from problems. But if we would only profit
by the experience of Europe we
could solve our economic and social problems without revolution.
I must tell you we have kept
well on this strenuous trip.
Well,
It is cool
Zl I’ll say good-night.
-n}g
nig
rest.
and I expect a fin(! night’s
We have veen very comfortable.
Lovingly,

MAE.

T*‘C

HANK

NEED
Checking Accounts
large income has a checking

account, but the person with a small income also needs
protection and conveniencein paying bills.

A

cancelled check

is

permanent proof of payment

receipt is necessary. You can carry

money safely—

;

no

in the

form of a checkbook.You can make payments anywhere
in the

country by check. In keeping

a budget, checks

and

stubs are constant records of where, when and how your

income

We

is

spent.

invite you to open a checking account at this bank.

PEOPLE’S STATE BANK
HOLLAND. MICHIGAN
Member

Federal Depusit Insurance Corporalion

GRAND HAVEN
WESTERN MICHIGAN’S SMARTEST EVENING
RENDEVOUS

HOTEL »» FERRY
SUPPER CLUB
FAMOUS FOR OUR FOOD AND MIXED DRINKS
DANCING EVERY NITE with
BOB FAIRBANKS OUTSTANDING MUSIC
We have opened a new private dining room, made
e.speeially for

your party or banquet.

they are out of Europe."
le both are happy
be on our
>py to
t<
way home. It has been a wonderful summer. Never before have we
packed so much knowledgeand inspiration into so brief a time.
Every minute has been filled with
some thrilling experience and interestingcontact. When we think
of the people we have met and
talked with, the sights we have
seen, the speeches we have heard,
we are almost dizzy.
August 2fith we left Russia and
celebratedour wedding anniversary
very quietly on the train. We left
after a month of almost constant
travel. I believewe traveled about
6,000 miles' in Russia alone. We
went from Moscow to Leningrad,
then back to Moscow and south to
Rostov on the Don, which is only
a few miles from the Black Sea,
then up to Kharkov and Kiev. It
gave us a good idea of what they
are trying to do. Our last day in
Russia was the day the sixteen
"rebels” were executed.There was
suppressed excitement — we could
sense that even if we couldn’t
speak the language.
Our return to Berlin was by way
of Warsaw and we had three quiet
days at the Central Hotel. The
quiet seemed good after a summer
spent with a group of people. Then
we went on to Paris where we had
a day and a half before taking the
train for Cherbourg. Paris seemed
quite deserted.I suppose people
were afraid of war. While everyone is preparing for war no one
wants it. Each nation is paralyzed
by fear. Russia is afraid Germany
will take the Ukraine from her.
Germany is afraid of Communism
and France. France is afraid of
arming Germany. England is afraid
of Italy, and so it is all a vicious
circle. The people of each nation
tell you they don’t want war and
yet they are certainwar will come.
So all over Europe there is a suppressed excitement and tension.
And, of course, we shall return
to America also filled with excitement and tension. I almost wish
the election were over, two months
of unrest before we can settle down
to normal.
At Paris we found 16 letters—

two from you and Maude. We

DIAL 4651
For Coal, Wood, Coke, Kindling
The Best Fuel— The Best Service

GEBBEN & VANDEN BERG
28th St. and Lincoln Ave., Holland, Mich.
dRANCH OFFICE— SUPERIOR CIGAR STORE— PHONE 9533

L'l

\

ALLEY

IN

CEDAR FLATS

AND BOSMAN’S

sat

and read them all as we ate out-ofdoors in a quaint old French restaurant. The tables were on the

sidewalk

and people swarmed

ADDITIONS

SEWER PROPOSALS

Expires Nov.

21

— 16397

STATE OF MICHIGAN, The
Probate Court for the County of
Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held
at the Probate Office in the City
of Grand Haven in said County,
on the 2nd day of November A, D.,
1936.

Present, Hon. Cora Vande WaJudge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Diena Coaler, Deceased.

PROPOSED LATERAL
SEWERS IN:
Elmdale

Ct.,

from 24th

to

26th Sts. and 26th St., between

Lawndale Ct. and Pine Ave.
River Ave., between 4th and
6th Sts.

West 7th St., between Pine
Ave. and Mill St.
East 7th St., west from Fairbanks Ave.
Dykema Ct., west from Fairbanks Ave.
Third St., between River and
Central Aves.
West 21st St., between Clove
land and Ottawa Aves.
East 12th St., west from
Fairbanks Ave.

Albert Bouwman, having

Everybody Cheers That

OLDTIME FLAVOR
People who have tasted PATRICK

HENRY

are not asking “when real beer la coming

£^:k”l They know the time has come
when they can get a fully-aged,fine, hopflavored brew that rivaii the best of the

beers that

were sold 25 years

PATRICK HENRY

brewed
from the finest malt, hops and spring water
and then naturally aged. Call your dealer
is

mellow—

ago,

it’s

Amount to be raised by special assessment on private
property accordingtoestimated
benefits, received: $3,053.64.

Amount to be paid from the
General Sewer Fund: $610.73.
North River Ave. Sewer No. 2
Total estimated cost of lat
eral sewer: $2,460.30.
Amount to be raised by special assessment on private
property accordingto esti-

mated benefits

received

:

$2,050.25.

Amount to bepaid from the
General Sewer Fund: $410.05.
West 7th St. Sewer No. 2
Total estimated cost of lateral sewer: $1,692.83.
Amount to be raised by spe
cial assesinnent on private
property acconiingto esti-

mated benefits

received

:

$1,410,69.

Amount to be paid from
General Sewer Fund: $282.14.
East 7th St. Sewer
Total estimated cost of lateral sewer, $1,116.69.

sign—

Amount to be paid from the
General Sewer Fund: $186.12.
Dykema

Ct.

Sewer

Total estimated cost of lateral sewer: $797.20.

Amount to be raised by special assessment on private
property accordingto esti-

mated benefits

successiveweeks previous to said
day of hearing in the Holland
City News, a newspaper printed
and circulated in said County.

CORA VANDE WATER, Judge
of Probate.
A true copy.
Harriet Swart,
Register of Probate.

received:

$930.57.

$664.33.

received

:

^

Amount to be paid from the
General Sewer Fund: $132.87.
W««t Third St. Sewer No. 2
Total estimated cost of lateral sewer: $484.50.
Amount to be raised by special assessment on private
property accordingto estimated benefits received: $none.
Amount to be paid from the
General Sewer Fund: $484.50.
West 21st St. Sewer No. 4

PATRICK HENRY

BEER

TenCate

Total estimated cost of lateral sewer: $840.16.

Amount to be raised by special assessment on private
property accordingto esti-

mated benefits

received:

$700.12.

Attorneys-atLaw

Distributed By

Office— over Firat State

The Bos Tobacco & Company

3114

mated benefits

It is Further Ordered, That Public notice thereof be given by publication of a copy hereof for three

Diekema
Cross &

Phone

Amount to be raised by special assessment on private
property according to esti-

petition.

for a case today— or go to the tavern displaying the

filed

Holland^ Michigan

Bank
Holland,Michigan

Sewer AssessmentDistrict.
East 7th St. Special Sewer
AssessmentDistrict.
Dykema Ct. Special Sewer
AssessmentDistrict.
West 3rd St. No. 2

Special

Sewer AssessmentDistrict.
West 21st St. No. 4 Special
Sewer AssessmentDistrict.
East 12th St. No. 2 Special

Amount to be paid from the
General Sewer Fund: $140.04.
East 12th St. Sewer No. 2
Total estimated cost of lateral sewer: $1,673.00.
Amount to be raised by special assessment on private

Checka

Expires Not. 28—18421

COLDS

STATE OF MICHIGAN

THE PROBATE COURT FOR

DYKSTRA

and

THE COUNHY OF OTTAWA

FEVER

At a sessionof said Court, held
at the Probate Office In the City
of Grand Haven in said County,
on the 6th day of November, A.D.,

Ambulance Service

Tablets first day

Liquid.
Salve, Noae

Drops Headache,30
minutes
Liniment

ATTENTION —

29 Ea* 9th 8c*

Holland, Michigan

1936.

Try "Rub-Mv-Tism”— Worlds Best

Present: Hon. Cora Van De WaJudge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
John B. Nykerk, Deceased.
CorneliusJ. Dregman, having fll

Expires Nov. 21—16394

ter,

Stock owners. Fret

STATE OF MICHIGAN
THE PROBATE COURT FOR

_ ------myAgr V ,an
) v Sa,d b.C

service gi.en on dead or disabled
norses and cows. Notify us prompt-

th

LAND RENDERING WORKS.

COUNTY

OF

OTTAWA

At “ ae*slonOf said Court h<

miH H
#t the Probate Office in the City of
6340 nutted to Probate as the last will Grand Haven in the said County, os
and testament of said dcaeased and the 24th day of October, A.D. 1938Legal Notice Nov. 14
that administrationof said estate Present, Hon. Cora VandeWstari
STATE OF MICHIGAN— ORDER do granted to himself or some other Judge of
%
CONSERVATION suitable
in the Matter of the Estate of
DEER
It is Ordered. That the 8th day Richard J. Nykamp, Miser.
BEAR— LEELANAU COUNTY
December,A. D., 1936 at tert Sena Redder having filed in
AND COUNTIES SOUTH OF A A. M., at said Probate Office is court her petitionpraying xo
LINE FROM MUSKEGON TO hereby appointed for hearing said license to sell the Interest of m‘
SAGINAW BAY.
e,tate in certainreal estate “
It is Further Ordered, That pub- in described,
The Director of Conservation, ic notice thereof be given by pub- It is Ordered, That the 24th day
having made a thorough investiga- licatlon of a copy of this order, for 0f November, A. D., 1936, at
tion of conditions relative to deer three successiveweeks previous to o’clock in the forenoon, at
and bear in the area named, rec- sa d day of hearing,in the Holland probate office, be and is here0
ommends a closed season.
AI n8TfP*P*» pnnted Pointod for bearing said pe«^.
THEREFORE, the Conservation d circulated
m^mdf
and that all persons interested
Commission,by authority of Act
luka vain Dh WAFER, Ba|d estate appear before r
230, P. A. 1925, hereby orders that
JUd*, of
.oTpi^
for a period of one year from No- A true ropy.
show cause
____ why aa license
_________
to
HARRIET SWART,
vember 15, 1936, it shall be unlawthe intarestof aaid estate in
Register of Probata.
ful to hunt, pursue or kill or atreal estate should not be fran
tempt to hunt, pursue or kill deer
It is Further Ordered, That
Expires Nov. 14—13738
or bear in Leelanau County and
lie notice thereof be given by
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN
the area south of a line described
PROBATE COURT FOR licationof a copy of this o
as follows: beginningat a point
THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA once each week, for three
on the shorelineof Lake Michigan
At a sessionof said Court, .held sive weeka previous to said day
directlywest of the west end of
hearing, in the Holland City N
M-46, thence east to M-46 and east at the Probate Office In the City of
Grand
Haven
in the said County, a newspaperprinted and dre
along M-46 to its junction with
on the 21st day of October, A. D. in said county.
M-37 west of Casnovia, thence east
CORA VAN DE
1936.
and south along M-37 to Kent City,
Judge of Proba
Present, Hon. CORA VAN DE
thence east along Kent County
A true copy.
Highway No. 510 to its junction WATER, Judge of Probate.
Harriet Swart
In the Matter of the Estate of
with U.S.-131 at Cedar Springs,
Register of Probate.
Magdalena,
DeBruyn,
Deceased.
thence north along U.S.-131 to its

OF THE

COMMISSION-

Probata.

person

-

petition.

county.

Probate ".“"..uK

THE

WA

RESOLVED further, that the junctionwith M-46 north of HowCity Clerk Im? instructed to give ard City, thence east along M-46
notice of the proposed construction to its junction with M-47 west of
of said lateral sewers and of the Saginaw, thence northerly along
special assessments to be made to M-47 to Saginaw Bay, including all
defray part of the expense of con- of Huron County.
Signed, sealed and ordered pubstructingsuch sewers according to
diagrams, plans and estimates on lished this 8th day of Julv, 1936.
P. J. HOFFMASTER,
file in the office of the City Clerk,
Director,Departmentof
and of the districts to be assessed
Conservation.
therefor, by publicationin the Holland City News for two weeks, and Conservation Commission by:
W. H. LOUTIT,
that Wednesday, Dec. 2, 1936, at
Chairman.
7:30 P. M. he and is hereby deter
WAYLAND OSGOOD,
mined as the time when the ComSecretary.
mon Council and the Board of Public Works will meet at the Council
Expires Nov. 14—16363
Rooms to considerany suggestions
STATE OF MICHIGAN
or objectionsthat may be made to
the constructionof said sewers, to The Probate Court for the County
said assessment districts, and to
of Ottawa
said diagrams, plans, plats and estiAt a session of said Court, held
mates.
the 24th day of Oct. A. I). 1936,
at the Probate Office in the City of
OSCAR PETERSON, Grand Haven in the said County, on
Present,Hon. Cora Vande Water,
City Clerk.
Judge of Probate.
HCN: 2 ins. Nov. 12 and 19, 1936.
In the Matter of the Estate of

Holland, Mich., Nov. 5, 1936.
Notice is hereby given that the
Common Council of the Citv of
Holland at a sessionheld Wednesday, Nov. 4, 1936, adopted the following resolutions:
RESOLVED, that lateral sewers
be constructed in the above listed
Expires Nov. 28—16253
districts, that said lateralsewers
MAI KOt- MU Ml., A*
be laid at the depth and grade and
of the dimensions prescribedin the .’HP PROBATE COURT FOR
THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA
diagrams, plans and profiles and in
At a session of sttul Court, lieu) a>
the manner required by the specihe Probate Office in the City .
fications for same provisionally
adopted by the Common Council of Grand Haven in the said Count)
on the 4th day of Nov., A.L). 1936.
the City of Holland, Nov. 4, 1936,
Present.Hon. Cora Vande Watei
and now on file in the office of the
clerk; that the cost and expense Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
of constructingsuch lateral sewers
Vivian and Norma Markvluwer,
be paid partly from the General
Sewer Fund of said City, and part Minors.
ly by specialassessment upon the
William Markviuwcr having fillands, lots and premises of private
ed in said court his petition, prayproperty owners abutting upon said
ing for license to sell the interest
part of the above listed districts,
of said estate in certain real estate
and being adjacent to said lateral therein described,
sewers and such other lands, lots
It is Ordered, That the 1st day
and premises as hereinafter re
of December,A. I)., 1936 at ten
quirea and specified, assessed according to the estimated benefits o clock in the forenoon,at said probate office,be and is hereby apthereto determined as follows:
pointed for hearing said petition
and that all persons interestedin
Elmdale Ct. and 25th St.
said estate appear before said
Sewer
court, at said time and place, to
show cause why a license to sell
Total estimated cost of latthe interest of said estate in said
eral sewer: $3,664.37.
real estate should not be granted;

ter,

his petition, praying that an instrument filed in said Court be admitted to Probate as the last will
and testament of said deceased and
that administrationof said estate
be granted to himself or some other
suitable person.
It is Ordered, That the 1st day
of December A. D., 1936 at ten
A. M., at said Probate Office is
hereby appointed for hearing said

$1,394.18.

Sewer AssessmentDistrict.

welcome at every passerby. We

(And thank you, Mrs. Ben Bush)

esti-

received:

THEREFORE,

enjoyed our potage, French fried
potatoes, entre cote and wild
strawberries and cream immensely. But nothing will taste as good
as a cup of real honest-to-goodness
coffee, after what we’ve been having in Russia.Coffee costs so much
to import so some part of a bean
that tastes like coffee, but not
chickory,is used.
We arrive in New York on
Labor Day. There are some people
Ben wishes to see, so we’ll probably be home Wednesday. All our
love to you. Will try to get to Holland as soon as possible.

MAE.

mated benefits

That the lands, lots and premises
Holland, Mich., Nov. 5, 1936.
upon which said special assessWHEREAS, the owners of the ments shall be levied shall include
property abutting on the alleys in all the private lands, lots and premCedar Flats ana Bosman’s Addi- ises lying within the special astions in the City of Holland, situ- sessment districts designated by a
red line in the diagrams and plats
ated and being between E. 17th and
of said districts by the Common
18th Sts., and running from College
Council in connection with the con
to Columbia Aves., have petitioned
struction of said sewers, all of
the Council to vacate, discontinue
which private lots, lands and premand abolish said alley,
ises are hereby designated and deBE IT RE- clared to constitutespecial sewer
SOLVED, that the Common Coun- districts for the purpose of special
cil of the City of Holland deem it assessment, to defray that part of
advisableto vacate, discontinue the cost and expense of constructand abolishthe alley lying between ing lateral sewers in the above
E. 17th and 18th Sts., ana running listed districts in the manner herefrom College to Columbia Aves., inbefore determinedby the Common Council, said districts to be
described as follows:
known and designate*!as:
Lots 1 to 12, inclusive, Block B,
Lawndale Ct. and 26th St.
Cedar Flats Add.
Special Sewer AssessmentDisLots 1 to 20, inclusive, Block C,
trict.
Bosman’s Add.
And the Common Council of the
North River Ave. No. 2 SpeCity of Holland hereby appoints
cial Sewer Assessment DisWednesday, Dec. 2, 1936, at 7:30
trict.
I*. M., in the Council Rooms of the
City Hall as the time and place
West 7th St. No. 2 Special

around us. The proprietorstood on
the edge of the walk and smiled a

THE END.

property according to

Amount to be paid from the
General Sewer Fund: $278.82.

R.M.S. "Queen Mary," when the Common Council will
Mid-Ocean,Sept. 4th. meet to hear objections to same.
Dear Mother and Maude:
By Order of the Common CounTwo days out at sea and half
way home! Imagine crossing in cil.
four days. Ben and I talked about
OSCAR PETERSON,
you our first night on shipboard.
Ben said, "Mother is saying I’m
City Clerk.
glad they are out of Russia, and
2 ins. Nov. 12 and 19, 1936.
said, “Mother is saying I’m glad

SMALL INCOMES, TOO

Almost everyone with a

PROPOSED VACATING OF

Jacob Geerlings, Deceased.
appearing to the court that the
time for presentationof claims a
gainst said estate should be limited,
and that a time and place be ap.
pointed to receive, examine and adjust all claims and demands against
said deceased by and before said
It

William Brusse having filed

in

said court his petition, praying for
license to sell the interest of said
estate in certainreal estate there-

in

described,

It is Ordered, That the 17th day
of November A. D. 1936, at ten
o’clock in the forenoon, at said

Expires Nov. 14—16865

STATE OF MICHIGAN
The Probate Court for the
ty of Ottawa.
At a sessionof said Court,
at the Probate Office in the City
Grand Haven in the said Cohu
on the 19th day of October, A..

probate office, be and is hereby appointed for hearing said petition, 1936.
and that all persons interestedin
Present, Hon. Cora Vanda Watsaid estate appear before said
er, Judge of Probate.
court, at said time and place, to
In the Matter of the Estate
show cause why a licenseto sell
Bert Vender Zwaag,
the interest of said estate in said
It appearingto the court
real estate should not be granted;
It is Further Ordered, That oub- the time for presentationof dal
lic notice thereofbe given by pub- against said estate should be li
lication of a copy of this order for ited, and that a time and place
three successiveweeks previous to appointed to receive, examine
said day of hearing,in the Holland adjust all claims and demands
City News, a newsnaper printed gainst said deceased by and bef
and circulated in said county.
said court:

^

CORA VAN DE WATER,

A

true copy:

It is ordered, That creditors
Judge of Probate. said deceased are required to
sent their claims to said court
said Probate Office on or before
24th day of February, A. D., 1*
at ten o’clock in the forenoon,
time and place being hereby a*
pointed for the examinationand
adjustmentof all claims and d%>
mands against aaid deceased.
It is Further Ordered, That pu
lie notice thereofbe given by pu‘
lication of a copy of this order foi
three successive weeks previc
to said day of hearing, in the Hob
land City News, a newspaper _
ed and circulatedin said coun

HARRIET SWART,
Register of Probate.
Expires Dec. 26.

MORTGAGE SALE
Default having

t

the conditionsof a certain Mortgage made by John Buys and James
Buya of the City of Grand Rapids,
Michigan, to Isaac Kouw, of the
City of Holland, Michigan, dated
court:
the 27th day of January, 1927, and
It is Ordered, That creditors of recorded in the officeof the Regissaid deceased are required to pre. ter of Deeds for the County of OtCORA VAN DE WA. _
sent their claims to said court at tawa and State of Michigan, on the
Judge of Proba
said Probate Office on or before the 10th day of February, 1927, in Li21th day of February. A.D. 1937, at ber 134 of Mortgages,on page A true copy.
Harriet Swart,
ten o’clock in the forenoon, said 557, which said mortgage was astime and place being hereby ap- signed by said Isaac Kouw to HolRegister of Probate.
pointed for the examinationand land City State Bank a corporaadjustment of all claims and de- tion of the City of Holland, OttaExpires November 21, 1986
mands against said deceased.
wa County Michigan,on the seventh
MORTGAGE SALE
It is Further Ordered, That pub- day of May, 1927, which assignWhereas a certain mortgage ___
lic notice thereof be given by pub. ment was recorded on May 9th, ed March 6, 1930 and recorded ii
licatiop of n copy of this order for 1927, in the office of the Register the office of the registerof Deedi
three successiveweeks previous to of Deeds for said County of Ot- for Ottawa County, Michigan oi
said day of hearing, in the Holland tawa in Liber 141 of Mortgages
March 14, 1930 in liber 161 o;
City News a newspaper printedand on page 197, and which said mortMortgageson page 18 executed b]
circulated in said county.
gage was assigned by said Holland Albert R. Van Raalte and
CORA VAN DE WATER City State Bank to the Holland Van Raalte, his wife to Han
Judge of Probate City Depositors Corporation, of
Roels is in defaultas to princi
A true copy:
Holland, Michigan, on the 15th day and interest,whereby the Pv
Harriet Swart,
of January, 1934 which said assign- U4
of OB4C
sale „„
has become operative, th
Register of Probate.

UCVU1IIC „

«

Principal
the Register of Deeds for said interest the sum<!“«
of $493 and „
County of Ottawa, on the 27th day suit or proceeding at law has beei
MORTGAGE SALE
of August 1936, in Liber 180 of instituted to recover the debt noi
each week for three successive Default having been made in the Mortgages on page 2, said mort remaining secured thereby or an;
rage having been given as security
weeks previousto said day of hear- conditions of a certain mortgage gage having been given as security na t k.reof not W U herahv clv!
ing in the Holland City News, a signed and executed by Gertie for part of the purchase price of gffj ?„ X ' »
RtS
newspaper printed and circulated Zoet, mortgagor, to the Council af the premises described therein,
in said county.
Hope College, a corporation,mort- which Mortgage there is
u North, f™11
CORA VAN I)E WATER gagee, of Holland,Michigan, on to be due at the date of this no- £
for principal and interest, the S00r °f vif
Gt^\
Judge of Probate. the l()th day of October, A. D. tice,
sum of $27,536.67, and the sum of Haven, Michigan, that bein* tl
A true copy:
1913, which said mortgage was reUW0.44 for taxes paid on said P^ce of holding the circuit cou
Harriet Swart,
corded in the office of the Register
the
property and the further sum of for the County
*" of Ottawa,
* " “ *
of Deeds for Ottawa county, MichRegister of Probate.
dersigned will sell at public au<
igan, on the 11th day of October, Thirty Five Dollars, as Attorneys'
fees, making the whole amoum tion, to pay the said amount U
A. D. 1913, in Liber 96 of Mortclaimed
to be due at the date of gether with the coats and chargi
gages on page 313, on which mortExpires Nov. 28—16208
this
notice,
to-wit, the sum of of said sale, the premises describe
gage there is claimed to be due at
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Twenty Eight Thousand Three in
.....said mortgage, to-wit;
the
time
of
this
notice
for
principal
The Probate Court for the CounHundred Eighty Two and 11/100 South One Half of the North w,
and
interest
the
sum
of
Nine
Hunty of Ottawa.
Dollars, to which amount will be half of the North East Quarter
At a session of said Court, heln dred ten and 67/100 ($910.67)dol- added at the time of sale all taxes Section Twenty-Eight,town
at the Probate Office in the City lars and an attorney fee as pro- and insurancethat may be paid by North of Range Fifteen West
of Grand Haven in the said Coun- vided in said mortgage, and no suit the said assignee of Mortgage be- Ottawa County, Michigan which
or proceedings at law having been
ty, on the 4th day of November,
institutedto recover the moneys tween the date of this notice and bounded by a line commencing
A. D., 1936.
the time of said sale; and no pro- rods South from the North—
secured by said mortgage,
Present,Hon. Cora Vande Water,
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN ceedings at law having been insti- corner thereof;thence South twi
Judge of Probate.
that by virtue of the power of sale tuted to recover the debt now re- ty-one rods; thence West thi
In the Matter of the Estaty of
contained in said mortgageand the maining secured by said Mortgage,and one half rods; thence No.,
Egbert Maatman, Deceased.
statute in such case made and pro- or any part thereof,whereby the Twenty-one rods; thence East Thl
It appearing to the court that
vided, on Tuesday, the 22nd day of nower of sale contained in said ty and one half rods to the bagii
the time for presentationof claims
December, A. D. 1936, at two Mortgage has become operative; ning.
against said estate should be limNow therefore,Notice is Hereby Dated August 25, 1936.
o'clock in the afternoon, Eastern
ited, and that a time and place be
Standard Time, the undersigned Given that by virtue of the power Hendrik Roels
appointed to receive, examine and
will, at the North front door of of sale contained in said Mortgage
Mortgagee
adjust all 'daims and demands athe Court House in the city of and in pursuanceof the statute
gainst said deceased by and before
Grand
Haven,
Michigan,
sell at in such 'case made and provided, u0'”1 W' £00yer'1' AtKrne*
said court:
l“ldres8public auction to the highest bid- the Mid Mortgage will le
West 8th Street.
It is Ordered, That creditorsof
der the premises described in said closed by a sale of the premises
Holland, Michigan.
said deceased are required to premortgage for a sum sufficient to therein describedor so much theresent their claims to said court at
pay the principaland interest, to- of as may be necessary,at public
said Probate Office on or before
gether with all interestand legal auction, to the highest bidder, at
LASTING AS THE STARS!
It is Further Ordered, That pubic notice thereof be given by publication of a copy of this order once

Expires Dec. 22

MAD
on
J
d Ah. ^
W

claimed

""

p1
^°Urt

~

—

fore-

the 3rd day of March, A. D., 1937,
at ten o’clock in the forenoon,said
time and place being hereby appointed for the examinationand
adjustmentof all claims and demands against said deceased.
It is Further Ordered, That public notice thereof be given by publication of a copy of this order for
three successiveweeks previous to
said day of hearing, in the Holland City News, a newspaper printed and circulated ’in said county.
CORA VANDE WATER, Judge
of Probate.
A true copy:
Harriet Swart,
Register of Probate.

Dr. A. Leenhouts

costs and charges, the premises being described as follows:

All that part of Lot fourteen
(14) of Block thirty-six(39) in
the city of Holland, bounded on the
north, south and east sides bv the
north, south and east lines of said
Lot, and on the west by a line
parallel with the west line of said
lot and fifty-six(56) feet east
therefrom.
Also, that part of Lot fifteen
(15) in said Block, bounded on the
north, south and west sides bv the
north, south and west lines of said
lot, and on the east side by a line
parallel with the west line of said
lot and seven and one-half (7tt)
ft. east therefrom, situatein the
city of Holland, Ottawa County,
Michigan.
Dated: This 19th day of September, A. D. 1936.

,

Bya, Bar, Noae and Throat
COUNCIL OF HOPE
Spadaliat
COLLEGE,
((>Ter Model Drag Store)
.
Mortgagee.
Office Hour*: 9.7 a.
2-5 d.
Evenings— f^torday 7:00 to 9:00 Lokker and Den Herder,
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
“hone*: Office
Rea. 2776
Business Address:
Holland, Michigan.

m.

,

4S10

WANTED
LOUIS PADNOS

St

Phone 2905

T

Township Six (6) North, Ra
or impoalng in character,
Sixteen (16) West,
Wesl excepting
East Three Hundred Fifty-five (E problems of youns bee
355) feet thereof, all in the TownJw
ship of Port Sheldon, County of from the day you consult as.
Ottawa and State of Michigan.
Dated October fifth. 1936.

HOLLAND

Wants to Boy all Kinds of Scrap
Material,Old Iron, Raaiatora, Old
Batteries and other Junk. Best
market price; also feed and sugar
bare.
190 East 8th

the north front door of the Court
House in the City of Grand Haven,
and County of Ottawa, Michigan,
that being the place for holding the
CircuitCourt in and for said County, on Tuesday the fifth day ol
January 1937, at 10 o’clock in the
forenoon of said day, and said
premiseswill be sold to pay the
amount so as aforesaid then due
on said Mortgage together with
six per cent interest, legal costs.
Attorneys' fees and also any taxes
and insurance that said assignee
of Mortgage does pay on or prior
to the date of said sale; which said
premises are described in aaid
Mortgage as follows,to-wit:
, No. 1. The South West fraction
Moat beautifultribute to one
al quarter (SW Frl tt) of Section
Twenty-one(21) TownshipSix (6)
parted is the offeringthat ex;
North, Range Sixteen (16) West.
No. 2. The North fractional half
no reward save Its own
(N. frl tt) of the North West
fractional quarter (NW fr’l %)
of Section Twenty-eight (28) of lasting worth. Whether

Holland

Holland City Depositors Corporation, Assignee of Mortgage.
Elbern Parsons,
Attorney for Assignee of
Mortgage,
Business Address,
Holland, Michigan.

MONUMENT WO

Block north and
west of

Warm

mrn

'

m
a
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NEWS

THE HOLLAND CITY

LOCAL NEWS

VanBree, presidentof the auxiliary, ary sentence of three years.
will assist Commander Dickman
Alr_oap_Jof.80.electr,c,.»n*.
con- work, new chandelierswith the inent from the Cunningham and Cus- on Armistice day.
SOCIETY
Walter Miller paid a fine of tractors and factory maintenance
has set the quota for Zeeland at
direct lighting feature also have
$29.15 last week on a charge of men representingevery district of
Karl Josenhaus of Owosso and
The first debate of Holland Chris- 350 members.
tceIaUXAi!i5rieB.of,Grand RaPids.
been installed. The choir under the
agt. Alvin Jonker auxinary of Holland left with his father, mothdriving with faulty brakes while Ottawa and Allegan counties met
Mrs. Mike Essenburg and Mrs.
> I tian High school will be held Nov.
direction of John Vandersluis sang
Anton Fleschman, Ottawa county,
Grand Haven and the Luron-Ar- er and sister on a motor trip to
the following paid fines of $5 each at the city hall Friday night to
; 27 at Plainwell,where the local was sentenced by Federal Judge on
two selectionswith Mrs. Herbert Oscar Hoek entertainedwith a sur- gonne auxiliaryof Kalamazoo.Re- Fullerton,Cal. Josenhaus was forspeeding charges: James Wil- consider the national electric code,
prise
miscellaneous
shower
at
the
j team will uphold the negative side
Raymond to Milan for five months son, F. P. Webber, Harold Dorn- under which all electriciansmust Wybenga, Mrs. Jacob Van Voorst Essenburg home on rural route freshments were served by the merly an assistantpharmacist for
J of the question,“Resolved, That
on a charge of violation
the in- 1 boa,
Arthur Alverson, Willard De take an examination before Jan. 1 and Miss Alma Vanderbeek singing No. 6, last Wednesday evening, to committee. The next regular meet- a local drug store.
---------of
-------— , ......
( all electricalutilitiesshould be govlal -------.............
ternational
revenue law. He was|Wnard.
Mas Kolbish, Floyd Maat- to. obtain the 1937 license. The in the trio. Soloists were Sirs. honor Miss Edna Dangremond who ing will be held the afternoon of
Mrs. M. Vanden Bosch and Mrs.
J j emmentally owned and operated.”
Nov. 19.
also fined $100 and given three, man, C. R. Johnson, Ed Scholten, code, which is designed to make in- Arthur Vanderbeek and Arthur De will become the bride of Donald
H. Vanden Bosch were hostessesat
Representativesof the local school
Waard.
years probation.Lucy Wood, also , Clarence Van Wieren, Folkert G stallingmore uniform and elimiJack Klaasen of Selfridge Field a miscellaneousshower last ThursSlighterin November. Games were
I are Ruth VanderVeen,Ruth War°f Ottawa county, will serve one , Dykstra and Melvin Brooks. Eu- nate fire hazards in the state, was
Past Noble Grands met last played and a two-course lunch was is spending a month’s furlough in day evening at their home in honor
k J ner and William Stielstra.
Holland.
o .
year i,nd threc "WHrths in women’s gene Denny, who was placed on reviewed in part by Mr. Burling- Thursday afternoon at the home of served.
of Miss Anna Vander Heuvel. Jhe
yne Ked Owes drive will start penitentiaryat Alderson, W. Va„ 1 probation for 90 days on Sept 2 ham, Kent county district inspec- Mrs. Kate Herrick on West 12th
Mrs. E. Paul McLean and Mrs. bride-to-be was presented with
A birthday party was held last James T. Klomparenshave return5 r»TVL ^ under dtfection of Hilmer , also on a charge of violatingthe by Justice John Galien was taken tor. Represented at the meeting street. She was assistedby Mrs.
many useful gifts. Guitar selections
commander of the lo- internal revenue act. She will also i to the county jail Saturdaynfter- were Holland, Zeeland, Grand Ha- Clare St. John and Mrs. Margaret Monday evening at the home of ed from Chicago where they atwere given by Misses Margaretand
J cal American U-gion. Mrs. Nell I pay $100 fine and serve probation- noon to serve out the balance of ven, Spring Lake, Ferrysburg, Nu- Lindberg. Sixteen members were Mrs. Eva Tripp on West 19th tended n homecoming of the PresJosephine Vanden Bosch. Games
street
in
honor
of
her
mother,
Mrs.
mca,
Coopersville,
Conklin,
Marne,
the probation period on an alleged
byterian Hospital Nurses’ Associa- were played and refreshments were
present. At a business session the
violation of probation.A charge of (irand Rapids, Hudsonville,Martin following officers were elected: John Batema, who celebrated her tion which takes place every year served
ed by the
th hostesses.
fn
larceny was placed against Denny, Way land Allegan, Hopkins, Sauga- President, Mrs. Martha Vander 81st anniversary. The evening was
in September,when he appeared tuck, East Saugatuck, Dorr, Bravo, Hill; vice president,Mrs. Myrtle spent in playing games and singFennvillc and Hamilton. Serving Bennett; secretary, Mrs. Rose ing. Prizes were awarded to John
before Justice Galien.
r
on the examiningboard in connec- Ketchum; treasurer, Mrs. Bessie Westerhofand Edward De Haan.
Officerselected at the Star of tion with the licensing of operators
Mrs. Batema was presented with a
BethlehemChapter, No. 40. O.E.S., during the coming year are James Brandt; chaplain, Mrs. Blanche gift.
Vande
Vusse.
Cards
were
played
last Friday evening in the I.O.O.F. Cudduhy of Consumers Power Co.,
The annual banquet of the Relief
hall, are Mrs. Belle Tirrel, worthy Grand Haven; Gerrit Schultz of the and prizes were awarded to Mrs.
matron; Arthur White, worthy pa- board of public works; Grand Ha- I.eonn Norlin and Mrs. Brandt. society of the Holland Furnace
Refreshments were served. The company was attended by approxtron; Mrs. Dorothy Yelton, associsign of service
imately 325 people last Friday
ate matron; Norman Simpson, asH„Lur^dT‘s, ? rbli; '
evening in the armory. The dinner
sociate patron; Mrs. Mary Hansen,
conductress;Mrs. Grace Morris,as- tors and journeymen.
A Home Mission conference of which was served by the managesociate conductress; Mrs. Mabel
the
M. E. churchesof Michigan ment of the Warm Friend tavern,
"Pirates of Penzance”is the
Vander Berg, secretary,and Mrs. eretta to be presented to the public was, hoJd in r,rand Bapids last was followed by a business meeting and election of officers.Andrew
I.uella White, treasurer.Alternate
at the
high school gymnasium
, L ?L,X wo™n of Ho,land at’
Holder was named president; I>em
rPL
.1..
•
, tC’nilPMin#' enn fornn/'n rvn
1‘’ Krnnd ch.apwr aro },rs- Thursday and Friday eySg^No^ ! t?'1^ the confor,'nro on Thursday.
Harris, vice president;Arthur Van
/Aumc
and
lit).
The
uroduction
iu
mm
I
1
aoper,
Mrs.
M
»"<! 20. The production f, com.'
«*« J*"- -Ell“ Soper. Mrs. Rualte, secretary, and Simon Stoel,
new Pack
';Scn e •X1'n.tr'bined »ith humorous incidenU
MreMrs. treasurer. Entertainmentfor the
. hl;>neful music. The cast
Mr», Zed. Poppoma, evening was furnished by the BadA
ger State Barn Dance unit of Milat public services Tuesday evening, p-ed ofZ'^ho^Tf
Nov. 24, in the Odd Fellows' hall. two of boys and also seven soloists. ' In the election held in Christian waukee, Hubert Dyer and son,
Preceding the election a memorial Russel Troutman is general chair- high school, I.andon received 97 trapese artists, and the Three
man and manager of the pm
rod uc- , votes, Roosevelt f>2 and Thomas 1. Skating Gyrols. The stage for the
sen1 ire was held for six members.
He is assisted by
Reports of Grand ' Chapter "were tion.
pfli,*1'
by Miss
Miaa A. j A son was horn to Mr. and Mrs! barn dance entertainerswas a true
worthy ,
given by
by Mrs. Delia Boone, worthy
th° dramatic8- A,VT A' Ter Vreo- 228 Rivpr Ave., barn setting, appropriately decmatron, and Mrs. Nelle Stanaway, Others are H. Dickman and Miss on Nov. 3. He has’ been named Alorated with wagon wheels, cornpermanent delegate. Reports also Gaw, stage management;Misses vm John.
LARGE
OF RANK CREDIT ARE
stalks, etc. The banquet committee,
were given of the county convenMaxwell House
toin.
which is composed of the officers
AVAILABLE!
A4,,ew«ybu8,neas
manager.
Wednesday,
will
visit
George
Getz
Marshall Allen, superintendentof
and the board of managers of the
the local l>eet sugar plant, gave a I he plot centere around Frederic, a of Chicago and Holland aboard society, arrangedthe affair.
When individuals and private corporationsmake use
pirate
apprentice
played
by
GorGetz's
yacht
at
Miami
Beach,
Fla
talk on the l>ert sugar industry in
c
Installation of officers of the V.
Holland to members of (he Holland don Fris. Richard, a pirate king, Getz is in Florida for the winter
of this credit for legitimateand p r o p e r purposes, a
T. W. Auxiliary was held at a meetRotary club last Thursday noon, in will be played by Jerome Veldhuis; , ,
Samuel, his lieutenant,by Ross , Juv'th ,ae 1!? thp namp of a ing of the aulixiaryThursday evehealthy prosperity will result.
the Warm Friend Tavern. He spoke
Clark; Major General Stanley of {.-“fhter born laat Thursday at ning. Those installed were Florence
of the old Holland-St.Louis sugar
the British army, by Lee Brower; ,d, ;ind whnsp,
Mr and •Mrs- Tiesenga,president; Sena MaatWe are eager to make sound Loans for useful conplant which went out of existence
Edward, who is the sergeant
'
UIS’
23rd St.
man, senior vice president; Marstructive purposes to individuals and business corguerite Klomparens, junior vice
p;'h-.'b«i™p'\arvSZ?KhT1 *>* i«»i »»* <<
, ........
on i/v , G«neral
vi v ii
... ..... J
** • •
* •
iw
<•
president; Marie Roos, treasurer;
Shore
nf o at<’,’
?d,!h and jIsabt‘II ^,,,n aux.bary will present a
Shore Sugar Co.
Co. With
With the bein'
help of
porations.
(laughters, are played by ProKram in the government hos- Cora Ter Haar, chaplain; Aurelia
the Chamber of Commerce the Stanley’s
Iiiiifi( u ,L latla..
i i * *<i nit :i at
fit (Famp
*1 tvv \
(
#
m N*
a •
i o
Julia
C<M>k, Julia Bouws and
Custer
Nov.
18. Althuis, historian;Ruth Damveld,
plant was reopened in 1933. Mr.
Hendrick, respectively.The other Arranbr,,mcnts for this annual banner bearer; Jennie Spoor, flag
Allen explained the route of the
beet through the plant until it is leading charactersare divided into ,,roj,rl°f the auxiliarywere made bearer; Nell Klomparens,conduccarried out packed in sugar bags. two groups, one playing Thursday b-v ,be f'ftb district of the organ- tress; Mamie Slagh, assistantconductress; Marie Arnold, patriotic
He added that the l>eet sugar pro- and one Friday. They are Mabel, ijati°n.
duced in Holland is of a grade who is General Stanley’syoungest
A hick town is a quiet and rest- instructor; Lillian Borchers, muwhich can compare favorably with daughter, played by Isla Wyngar- ful place where all is pence till sician; Margaret Van Kolken, secany other beet or cane sugar in the den, and Doris Van Hoven and people get up in the morning and retary; and Evelyn Huyser, trustee.
Color bearers are Bernice Ruid,
country. Molasses, a by-product,is Ruth, a piratical maid of all work, start their radios.
Eildiena De Vries, Wilma San and
sold by the plant to alcoholmanu- by Hazel De Koster and Margaret
Mrs. Roy Beardslee of Dowagiac Alice Jillson. Jeannette .Sundin,
facturers and yeast makers. Dry Berghorst.
HOLLAND. MICHIGAN
beet pulp is used as a stock food
In celebration of the redecoration is spending a few weeks with her past presidentof the auxiliaryand
to use up most of what is left in of Sixth Reformed church,which is parents,Mr. and Mrs. Ben Mulder, department council member, was
the licet sugar process. Because nearing completion,the choir robed and sister, Miss Lucile Mulder, 79 installing officer.Guests were presMEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
. ....... given
.....
.vui...ii.ia oail
,a, '' 0fB l;,th street. The Mulder famof a dinner
Thursday ..linn*
evening .....new vestments
sang special
honoring Vance M ape, who LsVeav* selectionsat" both morning ’’ami r'T?1 Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
ing Holland, no noon meeting was evening services Sunday. Besides John Nan Landegendof Muskegon.
Guests in the Harry StreitTioff
held this week.
itho
the redecorationof walls and woodhome Sunday were Mr. and Mrs.
Keith Bushee and son of Fennville,
Mrs. A. Ghrisman of Allegan, and
Mr. and Mrs. George Den Uyl of
Holland. — Allegan Gazette.
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SUNDAYjDINNER

By ANN PAGE
The decorating of the Methodist
'EARTY loupi help to mako nourchurch. Fennville,by Geo. Reimink
iahing ana inexpeniiretntaU.
f>f Holland is progressing nicely. Soup vegetablaa art particularly atNew electricwiring and fixtures tractive in price at present including
being installed by the Steketee potatoea, , -----, carrot*,
____
___ __ ___ v..onion*,
cabbage,
celFleet rical Co. of Holland— Fenn- ery and turnip*. Fortunatelythe •ap_

__

ply of canned tomatoeathi* year la not
•hqrt io they may be u*ed freely.
Beef, pork end egra are aomewhat
Sunday evening there
a
union meeting of the two C. E. higher but lamb, veal and poultry ere
comparativelyiteady.
societies in the American ReformOrangea are again plentiful and
ville Herald.

was

ed church at Hamilton. Principal cheap along with grapefruit and
John Riemersma of Holland high apple*. The cranberrv aeaion i* on
and there i* no need to wait until
school was the speaker.
Thankagivingto enjoy cranberry eauce
Miss LucilleSchaeffer of Fenn- and pie.
Here are three menu* planned for
ville spent the week-end with Mrs.
Charles Rich and family of Hol- different budget levele.
land. Mrs. Rich is the former Miss
Gertrude Veeder of Fennville.

Low Cost Dinner
Boiled Smoked Pork Shoulder

Potatoea

Creamed
Cabbage
hire last Thursday morning deBread and Butter
stroyed the Macatawa park resiApple Criap
dence of Roy Heath, located a block
Tea or Coffee
Milk
back from the shore near Jesiek's
Medium Cost Dinner
dock. The flames were of undeBrowned Potatoea
termined origin. Loss was believed Roaat
Green Beans
to be about $.-,,()<)()with partial
Bread and Butter
coverage. The Heath family hud
Pumpkin Pie
moved back into Holland about two
Tea or
Milk
weeks ago and had taken many of
Very Special Dinner
their belongings from the park
Grapefruit
residence.The Holland firemen
Roast Beef YorkshirePudding
laid approximately 400 fret of hose
Mashed Potatoes Broccoli
and pumped water from the lake.
Mixed Green Salad
Bread and Butter
The fire had made rapid headway
before their arrival. Coast guards Vanilla Ice Cream Butterscotch Sauce
Coffee
also responded to the fire.

Hills Bras.

Beef

Coffee

COFFEE
Cream

or

Brick

CHEESE

—

The Modern

Gas Range

How To Get Your Share
Nature has been unusually kind to the
growers who farm in the sugar beet
areas of Michigan. Your natural soil
is just about “made to order” for a
profitable planting of Sugar Beets.

from season to
season. Circumstances control them.
One year they are good— another not
so good, etc. But that is true of any

Naturally incomes vary

business.
In this matter of
9

making

a living, we

must

the best piece of cooking equipinent

is

Your rotation might be clover, com, then
Sugar Beets, then oats or barley, but
whatever might be the best rotation for
your locality, you’ll be

you plant

Now here

money ahead

l“

:

if

Choice Chuck Cat Veal

beets every single year.

another important point:
“tough”. They can
“stand the gaff”. As a matter of fact,
beets, more than any other crop, develop in wet weather, in dry weather,
in hot weather and in cold weather.
is

ROAST

Beets are unusually

consider the long pull.

Fresh Dressed

The essential consideration, from every
standpoint, in the profitable growing
of Sugar Beets, is to stick to a regular
acreage in beets every single year. If
you do that you will make more money
in the long run.

Here’s why: Sugar Beets fit into your
rotation program admirably.

For you grow beets not only to

money but
on your

make

also for the beneficial effect

soil.

The growing and proper cultivation of
beet* gives to your soil those necessary

properties required to keep it healthy,
fertile and productive of other crops in
the natural cycle of rotation.

This means that when you grow beets
and get up against adverse weather
conditions, you are more certain of a
good yield than you are with any other

Chickens

cultivated crop.
You can make more money on Sugar Beets
on a year in and year out basis than you
can from any other crop, and there are
ample facts to back this statement.

You’ll always get your just share of
Michigan’s$10,000,000 Sugar Beet crop
if you stick to a regular Sugar Beet
planting year after year, after year.

Farmers and Manufacturers Beet Sugar
Association, Saginaw, Michigan.

It’s fast, faster

You

than any other fuel

for

cooking

It's

Flexible

can adjust your gas flame to produce 100 diflerent heati

which no other cooking fuel can do. Your investment is
less in a

Gas Range than any other fuel*

Be Modern

For Reliable Year In and Year Out Profits
Buy

a

Gai Range and do

a better cooking

job

ior less!

YOU CAN’T BEAT SUGAR BEETS
Michigan Gas
215 River Ave.

&

\

Elect. Co.

«

p food

Tone la Thursday!,

AAR

3%

Sales

ioi:i>

Band Wagon, Starring

Tan

and n Big Cast of Entertainers, 8
All Prices Pins

>

to

_

• P. It, Station

We

Cash

WPA

1

